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TROOPS 
CHINESE 

OOCK|STRIKERS
Japanese Marines Try 

to Break Walk-Out
VANCOUVER, B. UaT as.—A 

raznbwr of deck worker* were killed 
hq Jfmpmme— marines who 
te h*?^N*k ^ Jkrike ^©r 
e*\bri to pMtMt afainat 
pajbey in Shantaup and Manchuria,

w imormmuon r«vcivea 
MV# #jr cm %p»Ihm1 Morninf xmcws, 
le^t wdiapT C!‘hl^ieae newspaper* 

yfhm mafia©* firwd at a group'of 
pktkat* who aititplad to pmwal tho

’.^ i p. • • '■ .
SHANGHAI. Mag 28.—The strate- 

eitjr of Wu>chau which is situated 
Kwaatung and Kwmngsi 
Ima boon taken by worker- 

traops, according to mlonaa- 
tMHS received her*.

fr Si • «
SAN FRANCISCO, May 28. — Ku 

Via-fen. eae'ef the member* of the 
cent ml committee counter-revolution
ary Koomintafig aad two officials of 
the Canton faeiragnat Imre armed 
tietre on board the President Jackson.

Ka is aOisd with U Chat-sum, Can- 
tea war lord, who recently received a 
ierge lean from Billakk. V*

Victims of Radium Poison lo Try Class Justice
■ I.     "W ' 'LUILl m if H I | n ill l ■■ ilj m ■ m       Parading Fascists Stab Three

Four s/ the victims of tk* United States Radium Corporation, whooo 
sum comet before the Now Jersey eowik today, shown in the picture. 
Sheltering itself behind the statute of limitations, the corporation eng* 
coeded for a tong time in preventing tke ease from reaching the courts. 
The women are dying. Scarce of other workers are said to be infected 
and scores more are still working at the radium plant.

SEVERALWORKERS 
HURT IN ASSAULT 
BY BLACKSHIRTS
Police Jail Four Anti- 

. Fascisti

Where Careless Excavation Killed Negrro Boy

N.Y. PRESS BEHIIffi 
POWER INTERESTS
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PITTSBURGH UNIT 
SENDS “OAlLf AID
More Funds Needed to 

Keep Paper Alive
. -j_______

Street Kuchraa % Workers (Cotn- 
Muaust) Party, of Pittsbargh has re
sponded to The DAILY WORKER'S 
appeal for funds by sending flO to 
lieap Hie Daily a^vu and help it to 
wove. This hi in addition to $48 pre
viously contributed ter this nucleus.

MWe realise the Importance of an 
English language organ la the Amer- 
Lean daas atruggiU^* writes M. Bias-’ 

II hovk, DAILY WORKER agent of this 
ma in tending the contribution.

Lad we shall da for It“Ai _
at difficulties. We must ail 
our forces throcMt the oaontry to en
sure the continuation of the right of 
which The DAILY WORKER is tbs 
boM loader.”

The contributors la ties additional 
810 sent by tMa nucleus are: M. L. iUadema^fK; H. Caeclini, 60 centi; 

JE. Lartia, 26 cents; M. CeccJini, 25 
(tmbi. and O, Catinaro, 84.

Not only are there act suffleient 
to enable the DAILY to move 

> new home, bat there is not 
may to meet the dally ex-j 

si. issuing the paper. The 
>AILY WORKER must have the im- 

iiodiaic help of the workers of this 
Don't delay. Rush aQ funds 

ter mail, special delivery or 
to the office of the DAILY, 83 
Street, New York City.

PICKET MILLS DESPITE 
STRIKE HEADS’ ARREST

r . e x; v ~____ rt .

(Special to the Daily Worker) , . ’
NEW BEDFORD, Mass.. May 28.—Despite the arrest of William T. 

Murdoch. Fred E. Beal, strike leaders, and 5 other active strikers heading a 
picket line at the Hathaway Mills, and despite the absence of the leaders

'•^who were compelled to be in court tp- 
day, picketing. this morning was the 
best attended and more enthusiastic 
than at any time since the 28,000 
workers walked out of the cotton 
manufacturing mills *in a fight 
against a wage cut more than six 
weeks ago. Mills in the south end 
were picketed by 1,000 strikers and 
over 300 patrolled the gates of the 
north end plants.

Trial Postponed.
Later in court, the International 

Labor Defense, providing legal aid for 
the strikers, succeeded in obtaining 
a postponement of the trials of Mur
doch, Beal and the other five till 
Thursday. After their release on bail 
they went to the halls to address 
strike meetings.

Protest meetings against the fast 
intensifying police terror were held 
by 'the International Labor Defease, 
in the north and south end halls of 
the Textile Mills Committee. Robert 
Zelms, of the I. L. D., spoke at the 
meetings in addition to the union 
heads.

Another striker was arrested yes
terday noon and is charged with dis
orderly conduct.

■ BOSTON, May 28. — Three anti- 
1 fascist workers were stabbed and 
several others bruised and battered 
late yesterday when a group of jeer
ing anti-fascists was attacked by 
more than 400 Fascisti and Italian 
World War veterans, who were par
ading to Faneuil Hall to celebrate the 
13th anniversary of Italy’s entry into 
the World War.

The fascists, enraged by the per
sistent booing of the group of anti- 
Fascista, led the attack with drawn 
knives. Police reserves, arriving on 
the scene, arrested four anti-Fascisvs, 
while only three of the followers of 
Mussolini were taken into custody.

Gave Much Space 
Utility .Group

WASHINGTON, May 28. — New 
York newspapers have served as pu
blicity aad propaganda organs of the 
power interests, it was established at 
the Federal Trade Commission inves
tigation today.

Fred W. Crone, director of the New 
York State Public Utility Informa
tion Committee, testified his organiza
tion distributed a weekly bulletin 
among 1,000 Now York newspapers, 
but denied any attempt was made to 
influence colleges or schools.

Under questioning by Robert E. 
Healy, commission counsel, Crone said 
the bulletin and publicity released 
sometimes wore printed verbatim in 
the newspapers.

Crone admitted his advertising ac
count h^d steadily increased, but de
nied that there was any connection 
between this and the amount ef space 
he was getting in the newspapers. “I 
don’t think an editor would use our 
stuff unless he felt it had some pub
lic interest,” he said with apparent

JUDGE PAROLES 
SCABS, POLICE

No Protection Given to 
v®Bners.; . ■

Te The DAILY WORKER.) 
HlfgHUSCH. Pm., May 27 .(By 

l).—In a gesture of impartiality, 
•dal king*’ courts of Allegheny 

placed 12 striking miners and 
edoi and Itwa police and strike- 

(?t months' parole fol- 
iheir arraignment before vis- 

udge Jaises A. Chambers on 
et iiwtliin to riot and-as-. 

ad battery, according to re- 
eectvsd by the National Mto- 
ief Committee.
”Na DtecrteHaa fleet.

Tii parole aantenega were passed 
aJi ddeodaste “without diserim- 

the moot serious 
ee made against a 

ef eeai and iroa police men and 
groups of scabs who were

n ra'I'-TIYIv * vlaljj EO » HeV.
lane ef the accused company cm-

J&y tboitrikerr. The 
oat ef which Thursday** court 
^ *** l*** the Cov-

mwmmr end Casti* Shan- 
***** the Pittsburgh Terminal

“Free Speech” in Fall River. 
PALL RIVER, Mass., May 

Alarmed at the rapid progress being 
made by the Textile Mills Committee 
in arousing a strike sentiment among 
the tens of thousands of workers in 
Fall River, who were prevented from 
going on strike by the uhion officials 

(Contimied on Page Two)

Legal Bickering Delays 
Suit of Radium Victims

NEWARK, K. J., May 28. — Ray
mond H, Berry, counsel for,the de
fense, in the proceedings against the 

____ _ ( United States Radium Corporation by
A very important feature of the i tlfr,Ve .6lhe“ whf wtre poisoned 

H tar light Park Jamboree and Carnival! for the firm and "e

C0NCERTPR06RAM 
AT BIG CARNIVAL

Starlight Park Hired 
for Joint Defense

has been announced today. The De
fense Committee has succeeded In se
curing the Hungarian Workertf Sym
phony Orchestra composed of fifty 
men, who will render a classical pro
gram. The orchestra will be conduct
ed by Alfred Kagel.

The carnival at Starlight Park on 
June 9tl> promises to be oM' of the 
most unusual and joyous affairs of 
the season. A variety of. entertain- 
merlt# will be provided to suit the 
particular testes of all present. Num
erous teams of proletarian spojft 
clubs will participate in baseball, see- 
eer games, track and fields events: 
These sports clubs are she'prepar
ing spectacular calisthenics, we well 
as oL/er different features. A battle 
rojal between the different national 
sport clubs for the championship is 
in store for the amusement of our 
workers. Wat * sports have also not 
been neglected, among which will be 
swimming races and exhibitions. 
Amateur wrestling and boxing has 
been whedoled for the evening. The 
Impartial Workers' Schools are pre
paring a picturesque ballet. ~ There 
will be a march of the athletes, the 
Pioneers and the children of the Im- 
psertial W.idtcrs' Schools. The dance 
hall will j* free to all., A much 
laoked-forward to event will be the 
evening camp fires, on the field where 
aU will join in proletarian songs.
| We want to call the special atten
tion of aU comrades mid sympathis
ers, that the Joint Defense Commit- 

only taken over three pi art* 
from which to seQ.IPodrawi drinks. 
These are the large restaurant, the 
booth on the fieW and the booth in
side of the dance hall. Be sore to pa- 
troasts* these. All the others belong

expected to die soon, after a deluge 
or legal wrangling, moved to post
pone th* cases of the five women 
mztil June 18. ?

The entire day in court was taken 
Up with a aeries of legal bickerings, 
and it is doubtful, Judge.Mountain 
himself admitted, whether the “cases” 
will .he disposed of until after June 
30,

DISTRICT 5 MINE 
SESSION OPENS

Special - Convention to 
Oust Lewis-Fagan

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PITTSBURGH. May 28. — More 

than two hundred delegates are as
sembled here for the special conven
tion of District 6 of the United Mine 
Workers of America called by the 
Emergency Committed of 100 repre
senting as many local unions to take 
action on the crisis in the union and 
the treacherous conduct of the Lewis- 
Fagan machine.

The larger percentage of the cre
dentials to the convention are formal
ly signed by local officers and sealed. 
The remainder, bearing the signatures 
of presidents and secretaries, were 
accompanied by the explanation that 
their seals had been confiscated when 
they refused to sign pledges of al
legiance to the present policies of the 
John L. Lewis administration.

Rank and File Acts.
When requests for approximately 

100 local unions for a special district 
convention failed to evoke any re
sponse from the district union office, 
the locals took matters into their own 
hands and issued a call for the spe
cial convention signed by miners from 
100 different locals. The district con
vention provides that special conven
tions shall be called when fifty locals 
apply.

According to the Emergency Com
mittee, all district offices will be de
clared vacant and a new set of offi
cers, in agreement with progressive 
policies, will be elected to replace 
them.

Warning that locals participating 
in the convention will be expelled, 
which were issued from Patrick Fa
gan’s office, have failed to stem the 
flow of credentials coming to the com
mittee’s headquarters, Carboni said.

Fraternal delegates from Women's 
(Continued on Page Two)

in Boston

‘WORKERSPARTY 
NOW NATIONAL,’' 
LOVESTONE SAYS

Big Demonstration for! 
Foster and Gitlow

. •

&..:J v he-' *\

The cave-in of the subway excavation at St. Nicholas Ave. and 
148 St, caused the death of a Negro boy and the destruction of a grocery 
store near the tunnel. The picture shows the debris after the cave-in, 
which is believed to have been eausd by careless shoring of the sides. This 
is the second time withiri a few months that there h§9 been a serious 
cave-in along the line of the City’s new Subway. > l

BLOOR TRIMS LEWIS, ! 
CONVENTION IS TOLD

SOVIET FILM TO 
OPEN WEDNESDAY
Threat to Sue Compels 

Grant of Permit
Fear that the legal action threat

ened by Arthur Hammerstein would 
expose in open court the politics in 
censorship, the New York State Board 
of Film Censors has finally granted 
a permit for the opening of “The 
End of St. Petersburg/' a Soviet film, 
after compelling the Hammerstein 
Theater, Broadway and B3rd St,, to 
delay the premiere till tomorrow even
ing. The opening showing was to have 
taken place last night.

After reviewing the film, which 
tells a story of the November revolu
tion of 1917 in Soviet Russia, the 
State Board of Censors told Hammer
stein that no pernfit would be forth
coming till sanction was obtained 
from the State Department in Wash
ington. Immediate inquiries made by 
the impresario in Washington, elici
ted the information that the matter 
was entirely up to the local censor.

Hammerstein’s threat to sue for the 
release of the film, which has heels 
hailed by foreign critics as a master
piece, finally resulted in a permit 
granted yesterday, according to in
formation obtained from the Ham
merstein offices. It is generally con
ceded that the authorities realized ^the 
embarrassing predicament they wobld 
have been in if they Lad attempted 
to explain the reasons for refusing a 
permit in a public court

It was also* learned that Hammer-^ 
stein has contracted for three more 
motion pic--re films from the Soviet 
Union. \ '* *

NOMINATING CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS

In Which Mother Bloor, Cal Coolidge, and Many Others Figure

“We are now going to hear from one of the young coal miners attending 
the convention/' James P, Cannon, chairman of the Saturday morning session 
of the Workers (Communist) Party nominating meet, announced. But Jim

^looked rather merry and many of the 
delegates thought there was a hitch 
somewhere.

Laughter followed by prolonged 
cheering and applause met the 
sprightly entrance on the platform of 
Ella Reeve Bloor—“Mother Bloor” 
who began like a gattling gun:

“I’v$ just come in from the coal 
fields of Indiana,” she said./ “They’re 
fighting like hell there against both 
the coal operators and the Lewis 
gang. And they know that the Work
ers Party has been in the lead wher
ever the battle was the thickest and 
the danger greatest.” j

Mother Bloor, past 66, is carrying 
on the fighting tradition of Mother 
Jones, 98-year-old labor veteran of 
the Western Federation of Miners 
and of the once-militant United Mine 
Workers of America. Bloor hopped 
toward the front of the platform, 
laughed gaily, and leaning forward 
shouted: • \

“You know, John Lewis and his 
henchmen tried to steal my honorary 
membership away which I hold in the 
United Mine Workers of America. 
Mother Jones and I are the only 
women that have thil membership/' 
she said proudly. “But he missed this 
time—for my card is in my son's safa 
is Philadelphia.”

Bloor is always found where there 
is a big labor fight on. I This week 
she is hustling back to- the Indiana 
coal fields to continue her work there.

“We were sitting in a 'little hall, a 
group of miners. There were no seats, 
so we sat on boxes. There were no 
lights, so the coal diggers brought 
their carbide lamps. They were read
ing aloud from The DAILY WORK
ER—and you know it is full of great 
mine news. Then one of them spoke 
up; ‘A year ago everybody was afraid 
to mention the word socialism; now 
everybody is talking Communism/” 

Mother Bloor doesn't halve to use 
the railroads when she’s on her way 
to take part in a fight of this workers. 
She “bums” her way around the coun
try, and workers everywhere greet 
her warmly. Last summer she sim
ply jaunted across the continent on a 
tour tor The DAILY WORKER.

the Defe

I

Tickets

QUR job is not to 'Americanize' 
Vthe Communist Party; it is to 

to communlze the American labor 
movement,” snapped Jim Reed, vet-( 
eran fighter from Rhode lal&nd, in 
his speech before the convention. 

• *
; Full of all kinds of proletarian 
pep. Mother Bloor came to the con
tention fresh from the coal fields 
of Indiana. “In Terre Haute, 
the home town of the late Eugene 
V. Debs,” said Bloor, “a socialist 
party member asked me; 'Are you 
Still trying to organize the work
ing class?’ And I said, 'You poor 
boob, we're just beginning/”

• 4 •
“Two policemen,” Skid the New 

York Times in its repeat of the 
Mecca Temple demonstration, 
“stood guard without ” Either an 
Intortanate typographical error or 
the Times wnc too shy to report 
Mod at least a dozen kept the 

noving with their tight

look like a dageure type df Henry 
Clay, bat he talks the Unmistakable 
language of the revolutionary work
er*.

Cheerleader Nessin, someone ob
served, ought to use his energy for 
activities ofegreater social useful
ness. • • *

DAL COOLIDCE, Herb Hoover 
^ and Norman Thomas looked 
rather shabby after Jay Lovestone 
finished his report on the nomin
ating convention platform.

No contributions from Harry 
Sinclair, Edward L. Doheny, et ai, 
had been received from the Com
munist campaign when the nomin
ating convention had adjourned, it 
was officially reported.

« • •
Alexander Trachtenberg 

from a akk bed to attend the con
vention.

•
“We awe grateful te Mr. Wilbur 

tor teaching the earn gf the work-
' Xv ~

army and navy how to fight. We 
however, shall tell them whom to 
fight.’-vFrom the speech to the 
convention by Herbert Zam, nation
al secretary of the Young Work
ers (Communist) League. \

• \* •
Many of the delegates were dis

inclined to take off their nice, red 
badges when the convention ad
journed. Equally flattering were 
the neat portfolios distributed gra
tis by the arrangement committee. 

• • •
Jit was difficult to tell 

Julius Codkind was busy or 
generally unhappy.

♦ * •
| AMTER brought his corduroy 
outfit from Cleveland. Hit famous 
pipe also never left him for a min- 
unte. By the gray, he delivered a 

good speech.
. ♦ d\s •

Jim Cannon’s professional-look
ing spectacles didn’t dampen Ms 
fiery eloquence. \

Bert Wolfe hiked at least 66 
miles daring the two aad u half

Receive Vague Message 
From Missing Airship

SAN FANCISCO. May 28.—The 
fate in the Arctic of the fascist air
ship Italia is still unknown. The 
most recent message ^received here, by 
a trio of experienced radio men, was 
jumbled and contained many mis
spelled words.

Norway has sent 30 whaling mo- 
torships into the Arctic Sea ha an ef
fort to determine the whereabouts of 
the Nobile expedition. f i 'X

KILLED ON JOB. 
PITTSBURGH, May 28. blames 

Chute, aged 30, died here today te the 
“'ercy Hospital. He eras Injured last 

sturday when struck by a falling 
bit of timber while working on the 
tew addition to the ^William Penn 
Hotel, according, to the morgue re-

' RAIL CA3E OCTOBER l \ 
WASHINGTON, Hay 2|^-The Ste 

prvtm court today advanced ' the'' 
“116,000,000 railros 
the valuation at all -ffttneds tor rate

The first great Nominating Coo*an||| 
tion of the Workers (Communist) 
Party eeme to an end late Sunday | 
night, having accomplished greater 
and more stirring results fat its tere 
days of deliberations than even the t 
most enthusiastic members of Dm : 
Party had anticipated. '#

A platform which will carry the 
message of struggle to all 
of the working class and 
farmers, two standard bearers, Wm, 
Z. Foster aqd Benjamin Gitlow to | 
whose popularity nearly one hour of . 
steady demonstration by over three j 
hundred delegates and two thousand 
visitors testified, a unification ef the 
Party activities through tile launching 
of the first great political campaign.; 
an imbuing of comradeship and dam i 
solidarity between Negro and white ! 
workers, native aad foreiga-borB j 
workers—these, were tire high-lights 
of accomplishment by the convention.

A National Party. X’- - M 
That the Workers (Comnmidat) 

Party of America has in the bmm& 
real sense become a national party 
with a prospect of winning the 1 sinter 
ship of large sections of workers aad 
landless farmers, Negro musoi, a#! 
live Americans as well as totidgn- 
born workers in all sections, won the 
major conclusion drawn from the 
three days' convention proceedings by 
Jay Lovestone, general secretary of 
tire Party, in summing up at the teat 
session of the 
night.

“Chief among the results of tfei* 
historic convention,’*. Lovestone said, 
“is the fact that there has beta com
pletely exploded the notion that oar 
Party is an organization east of Chi
cago. This convention with its dele
gations from the scenes of straggio 
from every section of the country, 
from the mine fields, from the textile 
areas, from the Negro workers, from 
the farm sections, from all states from 
Maine to Texas and from California 
to Massachusetts, is an evidence of 
the hold which our Party has secured 
over the American working eiaso/* 

Greatest Gathering Yet HcU. £| 
The first convention of the Work

ers’ Party and the most stirring and 
demonstration ^gathering, hi til* 
opinion of old fighters in tire labor 
movement, ever to be held by a polit
ical gathering of worker* in America, 
came to an end with the singing <<f 
the International, with hand shaking 
of delegates figuratively acre— tin 
continent, with a determination by 
these delegates to go forth to the 
workers of their sections bringing te 
them the spirit of enthusiasm and 
fire which embued the great conven
tion.

The platform wtiteh we have|MMtt ; 
adopted is tiie best working item* 
platform ever to be written tor tfe* 
workers of America,” Lev—teno ‘ 
farther declared te his summing-eg 
remarks. “With it we eon go to the 
various sections and industries Of the 
country, conscious that era have tfae> 
issues, the slogans, the 
which the workers tl 
fight for.”

Demonstrations Cootiooc.
“Are you satisfied with your 

dates?” was the question 
the delegates by Bertram W. Wolfe, 
agit-prop director of the Party in be
ginning his final words ef 
Cions to tiie convention. Tha 
titration which had earlier lasted 
nearly for an hoar began again. . ii 

That H is the Party which is 
put forward and not merely 
candidates was, in fact, the 
emphasis' of Footer mod CNMNSH 
their speechs of 

Ptea
Flans for the com tag campalga Mt 

Indicated in the report of Alexander 
Trachtenberg, chairman of the. Mlpr ; 
and Meant Committee, teeteido Sr 
division ef the —ootvy Into a 
0 sieetisn diotrlilo. fa —all of 
« committee will be tormsd which sriB 
charter an aotomobSia, a **ild 
Special/* which will be aaed to c—»f 
the Communtot caadtaat— te the 
mm s—titeoi of tec district, te —A— 
foods and to care 
sell literature, etc.

In addition eamB dated F 
GHtlow — wail no 
Potty

.

llM
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[SHOP WILLIAM MONTGO
•p* i TlMit i» vim h» mki te • Utter »rf
lC*st9*ai«»y te tfco tel«fftte« at tha tom-

^ yation. Th. Utter foUow# in full:
^mvm , *c«Mte*te; It wootl to great i<*
RMt <»• wortora to ^ g | enuM to with you in my place 
item Ito aWto ami aa a toUgata from Okte to the groat'

______ «• too' toito. waa pt t^mtoHiw that will to
m to attend to* Wteteaai Nam- !toU w too United 8tatea Uua year. 
PC Cegomttea of too Workam UatoctunateUr I Ml to content to 
|pMpUto >tety. Im “fiKnoote ifomatn aft' tooaa.' tot fortunately I 
■to tend" tol atom it to Tto loan road an about it in The DAILY

--------- —OKKER. tto most thriUmgiy inter*
and totiiiantiv illvoninatiiur ofJP tf",p" w 11,11,1 •f1"' 1 •

’

BROWN REACHES HIS TENTH REVOLUTIONARY BIRTHDAY
■ ?

*PY W0CK1*, tto moot

I “It ia groat to to attva in U»ia age 
Wton everything, everywhere ia 
changing ao rapidly. Ten years is not 
ft long time to atay iii a cemetery or 
ft dead world where things seem to 
he Handing still, but ten years like 
|hoas through which we have just 
passed art different. They comprise 
ft whole Ipoch in human history.

*11 is a wonderful time in which to 
jto young like us. Mrs. Brown and I 
art among the youngest in tto Com
munistic movement. We are only ten 
years old, that is we have had only

about pm years of real human lift. 
AH the sixty odd years which we 
spent before were at best only *a 
preparation for the life that we are 
now Jiving.

“It is true that during many of 
those yearn I was an orthodox bishop 
in an orthodox church, the Episcopal 
church, but that made no differenco 
as to my deadness. Orthodox bishops 
of orthodox churches are abput the 
deadest of all people, Tto only per
son on earth who is deodar than an 
orthodox Episcopalian bishop Is a

100 per cent American patriot.
“Tto woHd tan years age was a 

world of radicals and conservative#, 
(t now consists of revolutionists and 
reactionaries. That is a tremendous 
gain because both sides now want 
great changes to occur. The only 
argument ia as to what sort of 
changes they shall be.

“The revolutionists see the great 
stream of life flowing into tto in* 
finite sea. The thought that oc
curred to them is to build a ship 
strong enough to rida tto waves, to

embark on it and explore the infinite.
“Tto reactionists sea the terns 

great stream of life flowtog into the 
same infinite sea. The thought that 
occurs to them is to erganisa a gal
lant bucket brigade and to lug water 
back up the mountain side and pour 
U into its original hole.

Hard at Work,
“Both sides are hard at work. Tto 

revolutionists with their ship build
ing and the reactionists with Chair 
bucket carrying. So far all tto aac- 
oasa has been with tto rlvoiatktosta.

if tto 
during (to Mod lea
give up leaving tto

, wo batter 
they must 
as full aa

ever.
“if tin

well during tto aaxt tea years thair 
Whole international fleet will to 
afloat following the gmatait flag- 
•hip urhMi M already pvaodftf riding 

s waves headed towards that dsllac- 
table country atote poverty and slav
ery and war ara unknown.

“WILLIAM M. BROWN. 
“ELLA B. BROWN.“

: v -

■
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Delegates
Views

Newcomb, candidate fo»
ef Delaware ah tto Gsm- 
rkat aad a delegate to tto 

eeavantiou of the Work- 
fast closed, yesterday ex

ile eenfideiACe on the proe- 
•f the Party in his Hate- New- 
1s • veteran of Mm edaas 

oedy of toe United 
tot alee of England aid of 

A «#•*• of yaaia ago, it 
was an organ- 

itor hi toe British labor movement 
Tom Kami.

a fumwm% Wwfrnrnm
ay forces ate being unified to 

_ the grant American working 
ihme**; Newcomb declared, “this will 

if mao of too Important campaigns 
lobar history. Our Party will make 
Hip to Delaware.**
Tto slogan which perhaps made 

tto gveateut iawuirrioa on tto con- 
• aad which ia destined to be- 
a classic ia tto future of the 
la tto aae issued by James 
delegate from Rhode Island: 

is not to America m eu 
tar task ft to Cc»- 

mai»» toe American working cliLis.5* 
Sony J. Lawrence, veteran fighter 

item Houston, Texas, created con- 
ehimahle Interact by his parable cf 
the Boll-weevil and the Banker: “The 

'•ftP-weevil bites tto cotton crop when 
^ toe banker takes in the 

H's grown; which Is

DELEGATES FLOCK 
TO SPECIAL MEET 
pF DISTRICT FIVE
Miners Will Oust Lewis 

Machine
(Continued from page one) 

Auxiliaries and Children's Strike 
Clubs will be present.

Coal diggers who recently joined 
the strike and organised themselves 
into the Westmoreland County Min
ers’ Union, will send fraternal dele
gates from each local.

Mr*. Edith Cromwell and her chil
dren are shown in the picture. Mre. 
Cromwell had her husband jailed re
cently because he insisted on having 
more children altho those now alive 
are compelled to fold elastics at 50 
cents a gross in order to buy food. 
The woman has borne 18 children.

greater
grown; wh 
he asked.

gwesr Lenin.
Henderson, one of the oldest 

iqoi the class struggle in 
and Europe who knew and 

pth Lenin, sumined u p in a 
tto central lesson at his expert 

pli- *Opeo a revolutionist, always 
0 revolutionist! Thoje who have de-. 
aarted tto struggle, those who sold 
Pllf to declared, “were never really 
mmMocdsts ft their heart; that is 
wftlt my fifty years of experience 
ft tot eftss struggle have taught me. 

UPKIlIftm J. While, member of the 
Executive Committee mid a 
from Pittsburgh, told of the 

ia ft tto steel mills, the great 
tasks ahead for the Party and called 

energy and determination to ear- 
•U the politteol campaign.

A Correction.
tto national edition of The 

,T WORKER yesterday, tto re- 
of a cablegram received at the 

anal Nominating Committee from 
tows Pepper ai Moscow referred to 
Cmermde Pepper as “member of the 
Exaeutive Committee of tto Commu- 

:Pft International,” which is errone- 
ftto. It should have raad, “member 
iW the Central Committee of tb« 
Workers (Communist) Party of 
Imarica,* aa H correctly appeared in

Capone, Gang 
Leader, Has a 

Partner Now
f'HICAGO, May 28.—The ushering 
** in of a new era in strikebreak

ing and intimidation of workers is 
seen in the announcement that Al
phonse Capone, gang boss and poli
tician known as “Scarface Al,” has 
become a partner in the Sanitary 
Claanftg Shops, Inc., owned by 
Morris Becker.

Of course, the aim of the new 
partnership is entirely altruistic. In 
fact, it will be Capone's job to act 
as- a protecting shepherd to the 
workers of tto Sanitary Cleaning 
Shops, according to Becker, who 
protests that the sole purpose of 
this new alliance is to protect his 
place of business and his employes 
from the gunmen hired by unscru
pulous competitors. The cleaning 
and dyeing business, it seems, has 
been split up by an internal war, 
with gunmen playing the leading 
roles in the fray.

Workers in the cleaning and dye
ing trade are, however, said to be 
skeptical of tto parity of this holy 
alliance and look upon a gangster 
on the premises as a step towards 
greater efficiency in mobilizing 
scabs ami slugging workers in case 
of strikes.

During’Imperialist “Peace” Preparing Imperialist Wsrj

Worker of Tom Mann Is Communist Candidate for Governor of Delaware
'086E NEWCOMB Bri<i*:*port Chi,d SlavesTlnlX

Kt INFLUENCE

'■A '' -

Pup-tents of the 14ft infantry in Prospect Park, Brooklyn, are shown in the picture. The militia are im 
summer camp learning how to make the most of every round of ammunition against the enemies of the 
American imperialists, or against strikers in this country. , ^ T

RED CAMPAIGN IN 
48 STATES, PLAN

Delegates Assemble.
. (Special to the Daily Wrfker)
PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 28.—De

spite the efforts of the District Exe
cutive Board of District 5, United 
Mine Workers of America to check j
the Special Convention called by the o* r\ V , , ■ -“Emergency Committee of 100,” by Big Dem6nStratlOn for

sending warnings in the form of Fn^tpv onrl Oltlnw
threats of expulsion to all local unions j ^ and VjlUOW

if they should attend, the credentials tramUmued frem
are still arriving and a good represen- (Continued f cm page one)
tative convention has assembled at P0^ for the resolution* committee 
the Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller St. by Arne Swmbeck reporting for the 
Pittsburgh, according to reports from! co™mitiee.
the committee Bittelman, chairman of Press

Resolutions dealing with every anU PubIi^ty, reported that a na- 
phase of the miner* struggle are also! c,e<rt11I<M» campaign .publicity
rominv in and tK* v>nUna __ _ manager win be selected. Publicity
toe. are busy preparing their reports | ^ organized and cent ralized. TheKC,lb C°mpany
to the convention. These credentials LPl,rty w,!l ** Pnntod m full
cover such subjects as the crisis in the i " PwnPh‘*t form* Certain special 
mining industry, the need for the „ J‘,ect,ons ^ Panted in leaflet and ;

Juage Upholds PICKET MILLS IN
Tossing Coin in 
$15,000 Suit

fHICAGO, May 28.—Simply be- 
^ cause a jury flipped a coin to 
decide a $15,000 damage suit is no 
reason for setting such verdict 
aside. At least, such is the opinion 
cf Circuit Judge David Brothers, 
one of the tfpholders of America's 
world-renowned “justice.” He’so 
ruled yesterday in upholding the 
award of that sum to Mrs. Mary 
Dibbell in a suit against the Checker

moval of the old officials, and the 
election of new officials. These are 
supplemented by demands that no 
more dues be paid to tto old officers. 
In fact, the slogans of “Lewis and

j small circular form as propaganda 
i for various sections of workers, I 
farmers, Negro and foreign born • 
workers, etc.

In his acceptance speech Foster; 
Fagan Must Go” are made very cm- thc necessity of mobilix- |
phatic ;mg the masses for the overthrow of

Ottor resolutions proposing a na-'~£l?!,*m *5™ th* "tnj^,e for im-I 
tional convention to remove Lewis jraedM‘to netds’ 
and his “gangone covering the A Communist Government.

“When a Communist heads the gov- 
enuneot-. of<* the U. S.. and that day 
wilt come as sure as the sun rises, 
sooner perhaps than any of u* think

The verdict was protested on the 
ground that it was determined by 
the flipping of a coin, Mrs. Dib- 
bell's counsel explained that the 
jury stbpd nine to three for the 
fl&.OOO award, with the minority 
favoring $12,000. The coin test was 
reported to have ended an eight- 
hour deadlock. \

Tammany Hall, that the Cdfnmunist 
Tarty in the coming campaign will 
expose in letters of crimson the Imid 
record of these parties Of expolita- 
tion.” • . - \

Pointing to the danger of an im
perialist attack against the Soviet

-that government will be a Soviet;Union, Gitlow declared: 
government and behind that govern? j “We understand the full meaning;

strike situation in detailed manner 
another condemning separate agree
ments and propagating a national 
strike and still another attacking the 
“back-to-work” movements that are
now prevalent everywhere and which . _ ____ ,_____ ________ ____m
have the appearance of being admft- ®en^ k® a A™?*" he said. , 0f events now being planned by the 
istration moves. In (-Be meantime we must organize | American imperialist government in

------------ ;------- around immediate demands in prepa- j cooperation with the imperiali8t gov-

Deport Cuban Student
for Attacking Fascism “'Srin* to the d.nger of c.Pi

talist war. Poster declared that “w<A ^uban university student, Bar- are entering this political campaign 
ce o, has been deported from Cuba to wage a battle on every front. We 
or having made an anti-govemment must arouse the workers to the dan- 

speech on May 1st, according'to in- ger 0f B worid war. the antagonism

/too «ty edition.
—Editor.

BOULDER DAM SURVEY.
WASHINGTON, May 28.—Without 

a record vote tto senate todey passed 
n resolution by Senator Pittman, (D) 
Nevada, to provide for a new survey 
of tto Boulder Dam site in the Col- 

Jorado River.

formation received here. of the capitalist powers, the attacks
Barcelo, who was born ofSpanish i on the Soviet Union, the camouflage 

parents, was declared a Spanish eiti- I so-called peace treaties—ell prove 
zen, even tho he had never been in conclusively that a capitalist war is 
bpain. He was placed on a ship jn preparation. In fact, it is here 
bound for Spain, where ho will be now.”
taken care of by the fascist Rivera 
regime

FUND HEARING TO OPEN.
WASHINGTON. JJay 28. — The 

Reed slush fund committee will open 
its investigation of this year’s sena
torial primary in New Jersey aa soon 
as congress adjourns, Senator Reed 
(D) of Missouri announced yesterday 
afternoon.

ft

fascist J)elelgiiiion of “Kossuth Pilgrims” Is Further Exposed

*1

" s.

vaaka age a large dale- 
•# Hungarian fascists
bp Hortby. tto white- 
«»nt of Hungary, toured 

United States ft the guise of

«r*eoa was to use the un- 
«U Of a monument to Louis 
mwtmbm patriot, aa a 

f«ute»t for spreading propaganda 
far a huge loan from Wall Street 

Hungary to bolster the tetter- 
JMB ftweftl regime of Horthy. which 
mm ftrtasot killed, exiled and im-
lift.... .. tormoandi at workers and
farmer*, .

r? Tto Worker* (Comman 1st) Party, 
HRifcftratotenaJ Labor Dafenss, ' 

League and other 
Siam organitatkms of this 
ipoaed tto purposes of tto 
eftgation in New Toffc. 

Ifteft, Pittaburgh. Cleveland 
» eltlso visited by *to dele- 
Tto toads of tto deiega- 

BPi Jftat ttoy were tors for 
soKsa. 

eittot 
not only on

There have been signs from time 
to time that the Hungarian fascist 
loon propaganda was at work, 
maintained by agents and sympa- 
thixers in this country of the Hor- 
thy regime.

* NEW example of the assistance 
n which tto Horthy fascist* are 
receiving from nominally neutral 
agencies in tto United States is 
found in a story nearly a column 
long in yesterday's issue of a lard
ing New York capitalist daily pa
per. The story is carefully designed 
to stimulate Interest in tto loan 
which tto Horthy regime seeks 
tore, to enable it to carry the heavy 
•ftdftl of ita repressive uniformed 
and secret police force With which 
It perpetuate* ita power. Tto fol
lowing is tto lead sentence in tto

ftP Wm^vapW
Wtoeo ft-

. •■•ftWi whu .how toon study- 
ftg tto loon situation hi various 
ports of Europe have been giving 
more attention to Hungary, which 
Is soft to offer considerable prom- 

Whflo Germany and same other 
of Centro) Europe have 

heavily on tto eur- 
nt tto United

States, and in the case of Germany 
there is prospect of further finan
cing of considerable proportion, 
conditions in Hungary indicate that 
the investor looking for new busi
ness abroad will probably find it in 
various Hungarian industries.”

\ • ' • *
THERE follows material on cur

rent financial, industrial and 
agrarian history of Hungary in
tended to stimulate confidence in 
the industries and estates owned by 
the supporters and appointees of 
the Horthy government as well as 
in the Horthy regime itself.

Militant American workers who 
faced police club* and bullets to 
demonstrate against the Horthy 
delegation, notably in New York, 
understood these facts at that time. 
Their experience showed also the 
similarity between ti.® Horthy ter
rorist police and the police fives 
of Tammany Hall and that of tto 
state department at W«^.re.

The House of Morgan, yester
day’s New York new9p*jp*>r story 
shows, will soon be slipping the fas-

Attack on Unions.
Touching on the trade union situa

tion, Foster declared Ahat “the trade 
union movement thru the attack of 
the capitalist class supported by the 
labor misieaders is being destroyed. 
The socialists have united with the 
labor bureaucrats and are in many 
case's leading this reaction. The cen
ter of the struggle against the at
tack against the trade union move
ment iftias been the miners’ union in 
which the Communist Party has in
spired the leadership of the workers.

“The slogan ‘Lewis must go’ will 
be written in red ink in the history 
of the American labor movement. Our 
Party is not a party of mere vote- 
getters.

Expose Capitalism.
“We wage the political struggle in 

order to utilize this means to expose 
the capitalist system on every field.”

Foster also laid special emphasis 
on the cajnpaign for the rights of the 
Negro workers. “We anil go down 
south," he said. “In the land of 
lynchings and Jim-Crowism, we will 
fighf against lynchings and Jim- 
Crowism.” t ,

“The democratic^ party,” to de
clared, “no less than the republican 
party, is the party of big business— 
AI Smith no leas than Herbert 
Hoover, Nor is the socialist partly 
any less the party of the capitalist 
class. The record of the socialist 
party has been best seen in the events 
that followed tto world war in 
Europe; capitalism would have been 
destroyed.” r

Gitlow In accepting tto nomination 
as vice-president declared:

*Tt ft indeed a great honor to to 
nominated aa one of tto standard 
bearers.of th# Workers (Communist) 
Party of America. This convention 
brings out a note of defiance and 
challenge to tto whole bloody capital
ist eliw of America. We here d»-

“The so-called peace treaties which 
are now being prepared are the sig
nals to us of the coming war. It is 
no accident that provision in these 
treaties specifically excludes the So
viet Union. The war danger involves 
an attack pn the Soviet Union.

”The capitalist press tomorrow, will 
say that this is a ‘Red* convention. 
We are proud of:this fact, for there 
is a country over which the red flag 
flies which has captured for the 
workers one-sixth of the globe. If 
the capitalist government of the 
United States persists in its refusal 
to recognize the government of the 
Soviet Union, a time will soon came 
when a SoViet government in the 
U.S. will recognize the Soviet Union.”

Referring to the question of politi
cal prisoners, Gitlow pointed out that 
the coining campaign of the Workers 
(Communist) Party must be directed 
towards freeing these worker*. “We 
have at this convention,” Gitlow de
clared, “the victims and the relatives 
of victims beginning with Lucy Par
sons—188(>.—and bring up to the pre
sent day when Mooney and Billings 
are still in prison.
| “We shall not forget that Sacco

SPITE OF ARREST
■ ■■ n. ■ ■■ii—.— * .

To Try Strike Leaders 
Thursday

(Continued from page one) 
despite a 10 per cent wage cut, tto 
mill-owned city authorities are trying 
to prevent the T. M. C. from holding 
another mass meeting here.

An announcement to this effect 
was made yesterday by the chief of 
police following the arrest Saturday 
of the leaders of.the New Bedford 
Mills Committee. The first mass 
meeting of textile workers held tore 
last week, which had as the main 
speaker Albert Weisbord, the Paasalc 
strike leader, has already resulted in 
-the enrollment of hundreds of work 
ers here into membership ft the Tex
tile Mills Committee, with large num
bers increasing the enrollment daily.

Despite the fact that the chief of 
police has notified the hall owners 
here not to rent any meeting places 
to the National Textile Mills Com
mittee, Peter Hegalias, speaking for 
the Fall River organisation, declared 
that a meeting will bo told regardless 
of whether they have a haU or not.

Not only are the mill barons fearful 
of the speedily developing strike sen
timent, but the officialdom of the 
American Federation of Textile Op
eratives, at the head of which is a 
“labor leader” who is also one of tto 
city’s police commissioners, are us
ing all the resources at their com
mand to stem the tide of feeling for 
strike action..

Even among the Textile Council 
membership an increasingly strong 
movement is afoot to • take another 
strike vote, over the heads of the ad
ministration if necessary. The coun
cil officials, at the first vote, taken 
when the wage cut was put into affect 
several months ago, announced -that 
the strike vote was lost by several 
ballots short of a two-thirds majority. 
At that time the union membership 
openly charged faked vote counting.

The announcement of Peter Hegel- 
ias for the T. M. C„ also states that 
the second Fall River meeting will to 
held next week. , 4 f

aftd Vanzetti were murdered; we 
must not forget the millions of vic
tims of unemployment; our campaign 
is also an industrial campaign.”

In concluding, Gitlow stated:
“We declare that ft the event of 

an attack on the Soviet Union wo 
will defend our own true country, tho 
Soviet Union.”

RUSH SIGNATURE 
DRIVE FOR OHIO 

STATE ELECTION
Militant Labor Leaders 

on Ticket
CLEVELAND, O., May 28.—Fol

lowing tto National Nominating Con
vention at tto Workers (Communist) 
Party in New York CItf' enthusiastic 
reports of which kavo reached toro 

,hy wire, the drive to eolftof 30,000 
signatures to put tto Party on tto 
ballot ft Ohio is being pushed with 
new vigor. Tto total of sifnatumi 
has been placed at 80,000 ft order io 
obviate any possible conflict with tto 
state authorities.

Many la Drive.
A score of labor and fraternal 

sociations, many of whom wore repre 
•anted by delegates at tto National 
Convention, are already actively en
gaged in the signature collection. Tto 
societies win also organise mass metft- 
ingo thruout Ohio to support the elec
tion campaign ft the state financially.

The petition lists for this work are 
obtainable at tto headquarters of the 
Worker* (Communist) Party at 2046 
E. 4th Bt. V/

Tto State Nominating Convention 
of the Workers Party at Cleveland 
nominated a full slate. Among the 
workers' candidates are William Pat
terson, of Toledo, who will run for 
governor; Carl Raetor, of Cleveland, 
for lieutenant governor; Bruce Smith, 
of Toledo, for secretary of state; 
Sarah Vervin, of East Liverpool, for 
treasurer; Edwin Blank, of Lima, far 
attorney-general; Joseph Cooper, of 
Youngstown, for state auditor; Israel 
Amter and Joseph Wiftecker, of To
ledo, for senators.

All of the candidates have militant 
records in tto labor movement in 
Ohio.

Loaders on Ticket. x 
Outstanding leaders of the Ohio 

workers’ struggles are* on the county 
and district tickets, too. Frank Se- 
pich, of Neffs, one of the courageous 
leaders of tto Eastern-Ohio miners 
and John Foley, of Cleveland, spokes
man of tto Cleveland unemployed 
movement, ara some of tto candidates 
for U. S. congress; Sadie Van Veen, 
secretary of tto Women’s Progres
siva League and leader of many jib- 
Htkal campaigns, Milosch Boich. 
Cleveland, Christoph Kraven, also of 
Cleveland, Abraham Eleff, John 
Fromholz, Thomas Bradley and other 
prominent Communists are on the 
Cpyahaga county ticket for state sen-, 
ate and assembly..

Judge Paroles Scabs 
and Coal Police

(Continued from page one) 
arrested took pftce at Coverdale last 
November. Three of the coal and 
iron police were charged with potat* 
ing firearms. .

“The paroles will be as a club 
against us to. keep us off the picket 
line,” one of the strikers who ap
peared before the court confided te a 
representative of the National Min
ers’. Reiftr Committee following tto 
trial. “The paroles don't mean a 
thing, to the coal and irons. Ttoy 
were just paroled ao that tto club 
could to osod against us. And we 
cant protest because the .lodge will 
say teat he treated everybody alike.”

rist regent of Hungary a few mil- ____ _______________
Hon dollar* to hire still mere police l dare lb tto Ohio gang which put ft- 
anu maM still wore jails for tto jto power the Harding and Coolidge

tft» ~

100,000 Miners on Strike 

30,000 Textile Workers w StAe
To Save the Union; For a Victorious Strike; For the Miners* 
Control of Their Union; Against the Wage Cut; Against the 

Speed-up; Against Longer Hours

Thousands of requests are being made in every mail for The 
DAILY WORKER from tto Striking Miners. Hundreds of 
requests are already coming in from the striking textile 
Workers.

All expired subscriptions of strikers arc still bring sent even 
tho tee strikers am art afford to renew their subscriptiona. . 
* Every day we are vending 4,000 papers to the mine [strike 
area FREE OF CHARGE. We have begun to send The DAILY 
WORKER Into the Textile strike area FREE OF CHARGE. 
Our Resources Are Limited—We Cannot Afford It Any Longer 
Help ms keep up the work—Help us to increase the circulation 
Help the Striking Miners—Help the Striking Tsmtile Workers 

Send to the Daily Worker a free subscription to tto strikers.
. Send Tim DAILY WORKER into tto Strflm

Thousands more WANT The DAILY WORKER.
Thousands more UKE The DMLY WORKER.

NEED The DAILY WORKER.
to tto Strikers.

THE DAILY WORKSB
SS FIRST STREET 

New T«k City

Endbocd find 9.............. ft '
you send the Daily Worker to

striking areas for............ mot
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BALMATIA TOWNS
Treaty's Unpopularity

Is Widespread
PAJU8, )Uy m-Ootbre»k» 

th* ItaliM popukitiMU of a number 
«€ fhihuMtoii ^Hffpiw «mI titom have 
broken out witk muiwwl viokwm, re- 

» Trkst* The Italian
in Spalato is reported to 

i atcyroMd and tbe 
.imm dm from I|m Steamship 
M at Pola. Crowd* of Italians 

•re said to bar* provoked the Slovene 
papulation in apvoval smaller towns. 
Spalato i* a Dalmatian port with a 
considerable Italian settlement. Pol*, 
at th* tip *f th« Trieste peninsula, u 
a forapr Austrian naval base,

Th# outbreaks am aakl to havo 
Ihkaa {dace as » result of the wide- 
■praad uapopolarity of the Nettuno 
IWty by which the Jt^o-Slavian
maewm-^-grTa ihi'mi t mism mm n»  - J _ ft  % -specimi pttv- 
Hapaa to ftaHans Kving in Dalmatian 
villages. The government ia exported 
to ratify the treaty within the next
tow weeks. =

RaUflcatka i» expected to be the 
laao* to the Jago-Stov parliament soon 
Whoa the opposition will maintain 

the treaty places the Italian 
kaatoms man to a privileged position 

_jhroe«t Dalmatia. The government 
f verts that the floating of a loan is 

^ t*n*io*1 with

WTiaiMINERS

Imperialism Will Hop Off Again From Brest to New York
mmmm

** 'V

I pfe

TMs
1 /irst

TAe picture show* 
the flifiny boat, La 
Frigate, in tokich 
Lieutenant Pari*, 
of tke French nttry 
will attempt to fig 
the Atlantic from 
It rent to New York, 

v'ill be the 
French at

tempt aince Coli 
and Nungenaer die- 
appeared. The 
French government 
ia not content to 
have the moat pow
er/ul submarine 
fleet in the seas 
but ia paging spe
cial attention to 
flying as well.

PROTEST AGAMST IMPERIALISTS FIGHT
TO CONTROL PANAMACHNESETERROR

231,000 Murdered by 
Kuomintang Leaders
MOSCOW. (By Mail).—The League 

of Chinese Workers has directed an 
appeal to the workers of the world 
calling upon them to protest against 
the white terror in China. The appeal 
declare* that the number of victims 
of, the white terror already exceeds 
231,000.

“The leaders of the Kuomintang 
are the hangmen of the Chinese peo
ple and stand in the sendees of the 
imperialists. The appeal demands 
moral and material assistance firm 
the international proletariat for the 
fighting Chinese workers.”

MEXICO FEOERALS 
BANOITS

Rout ijeactionaries 
Fight on Coast

in

LONDON, May 28*—Unemployment 
ia rapidly increasing thraout the Brit- 
lah. Welsh and Scotch coal fields, ac- 
carding to statistic* made public this
week.

There are now 934,000 workers era- 
in the mines, 700 feWer than 

The total 
last year was 

K JB140*110 at the same
time two years ago.

American interests in Panama accuse the British of military espionage 
and of efforts to secure control of large territories adjacent to Panama Canal. 

According to an American newspaper of Panama City, “The Panama 
' ■“'/American,” a British mining syn

dicate, has been carrying on extensive 
explorations in the interior of Pana
ma, in preparation for military oper
ations against the Canal.

According to this newspaper, the 
British company, Panama Corpora
tions, Ltd., holds concessions of 4,500 
square miles in Panama, has spent 
millions of dollars in the past four 
years on extensive surveys and ex- 
plora^ons, without producing any 
ore or other tangible results. The 

MEXICO CITY, May 28.—At least ! Panama Corporations, Ltd., is under 
100 reactionaries and federal troops control of Duncan Elliott Alves, 
were killed in violent fighting rear a former member of the British par- 
Marxanillo, on the west coast, when linment.
the counter-revolutionists made an The American newspaper says: 

l|P. . _ ; unsuccessful effort to capture the ; This British territory constitutes
:UOp xvuns Amuck, Kills €ity’ according to advices received more than one seventh of the total

here today. area of the^Republic of Panama. The
The federal dead were estimated at I Alves British Panama Corporation 

from 25 to 3d and the losses of the {controls eight times as much of Pana- i 
reactionaries almost three limes as .ma’s territory as the United States 
heavy. In addition to the slain many 
were wounded on both sides.

There were 800 in the baud that 
tried to seize the city.

ARE UNEMPLOYED Taxi Driver, Wounds 2
, • .An excited Tammany Hall patrol-

Mines in South Wales «*"* visualizing a citation from 
_ - above and his photograph in the

• Fire Many ............

LARSER PROFITS 
MORE WORK, BUT 
SMALLER WAGES

New Figures Show How 
Speed-Up Operates

By LELAND OLDS.
WASHINGTON, May 28.—More 

production with fewer workers and 
reduced payrolls is the record of 
manufacture during the first quarter 
of 1928, according to federal reserve 
board figures. The board shows that 
the displacement ofriabor which has 
been strikingly characteristic of the 
year.:! since the war is still in pro
gress. Automatic machinery and 
speedups have not yet taken their 
full toil of American productive 
workers.

Factory production for the first 
quarter of the year exceeded the same 
period of 1927 by 1.2 per cent, but 
working forces were reduced on the 
average 4.7 per cent. This means 
that the average factory worker pro
duced (> per cent more in the first 3 
months of 1928 than in the same 
months of 1927. As wages remained 
practically stationary the factory 
owners get about 6 per cent more 
production for each $1 of wages. - 

Treating production and employ-

War Lord’d Diplomat

Suome Tacheng, shown in the pic
ture, has been selected by Chiang Kai 
Shek to represent the Nanking gov
ernment in France. She will try to 
establish friendly relations with the 
French imperialists.

4 Communists 
Face Death to 
Flee Hell Hole

The distance (f 800 miles of the 
stormy stretch of the Pacific Ocean 
between the Masafuera Islands and 
the Chilean mainland was braved in 
an open rowboat by four Communists

mont in the first quarter of 1927 as who preferrd to risk- death than to re- 
00 per cent, the figures for 1928 in maiT1 in that hell to which the s 

the industries for wh.ch they are | igh dictator> Ibanez, has ^nt about
a\ai a e are. ... , 1 300 Communists and other militant

In iron and steel, food product*, j
lumber products and the cement brick
and glass industries production peri. , , .
worker this year increased 10 per ^ whl?h caPslzed and was shat' 
cent or more over the 1st quarter ofi ^ered on rocj{S the islands when 
1927. Leather production per worker *Par*y of gendarmes rowing toivkrd 
was up 0.3 per cent, tobacco 4.5 per the ,sland from a transP°rt ship were

cent and paper and printing 4.4 per|
cent.

PROTEST THRUOUT 
SOVIET UNION TO 
RESCUE BELA KUN
Mass Meetings to Fight 

Against Extradition \

MOSCOW, (By M«U).4In all to* 
factories of Leningrad diiui#rtlia(l 
meetings were held to protest against 
the danger of extradition hanging 
over Bela Kun. The resolutions which 
were adopted demanded energeticalIjr 
the release of comrade Bela Kun.

In Kiev and other places to th# 
Donetz Basin mass meetings of thg 
workers have token place against 
arrest and the possible extradi 
of Bela Kun. A great meeting of 
Hungarian workers living to Mose#w 
was held and protested against th# 
arrest of Bela Kun. The meeting ap» 
pealed to the world proletariat to oa# 
all its forces to secure the releaa# of 
the leader of the Hungarian revolu
tion. 'K - ;':§|||i

The meeting sent a telegram *C 
protest to the Austrian government. 
The Executive Bureau of the Rad In
ternational of Labor Unions baa ad
dressed an appeal to the worker# of 
all countries calling upon them to 
organize a protest action of aotktoittg 
against the danger .of extradltt## 
hanging over comrade Bela Kun.

Try 12 As Communists
, BELGRADE, May 28.—The trial of

J he four used for their escape a twelve young workers, charged with
belonging to the illegal Communiil 
Youth movement, has begun hart* 
The twelve workers have been tolled 
for several months since their a trait 
and their relatives have been forbid
den to bring them food.

Graphic, shot and killed an innocent 
taxicab driver, shot and wounded a 
second and with his club struck and * 
seriously injured a third here early' 
yesterday after a holdup in tie Act-:
cirs' Inn, 31 East 7th St. The drivers ---------
were bystanders. The bandits hadi BELGRADE. (By Mail)
fled when the officer arrive!. The from the interior.of the country stote f^aed treaty. e^rr^rgAmerkan

Arrest Serb Workers

occupies in the Tanal Zone. ... If 
the purpose of these alleged mining 
operations was to acquire a military 
knowledge of the. Isthmus of Panama 
and the canal defenses, the damage 
has already been done.”

The same paper accuses the British

drowned. The four Communists re 
paired the boat and ventured out into 
the open sea without sufficient pro
visions and with no knowledge of 
navigation. Nothing has been heard 
of them since.

Ren.ru| frrUmllu 'Al™ Shipment Finding
»r-1 r num7T Suppressed

IIW Eastern^Parkway!118Brooklyn to cal^Vt to^-order'Tanntog'an American" UIr ^RIS*. May 28' “ RpIM,rts that

Isidor Temes, 3808 Church St., Brook- May Day demonstrations. CommunJth* Prlii.K ?!____ .. rft!Ital,*« initiative caused the pigeon

CHARGE FASCISTS _ _ _
QUASHED FACTS i/ARE, MELLON IN

ELECTION FRAUD
cured the passage of laws hostile to

banning all American interests. It asserts that i- • ,
rnmmun «-»eiis mai j(ajian initiative caused

, .. ' j j • .. . « i -- ~------------------ - » ommun- tne tsntish company iiroposes to con-'„ #«?onddriveT, is in Bellevue ists and militants were forbidden‘to struct a road for motor trm-k i holing of the findings of a committee
Hospital, probably fatally wounded.* make any speeches on May Day.

road for motor-truck trims-! 
portal ion across the Isthmus in com 

'petition with the Canal.

SIGMAN, BANKRUPT, OFFERS BARGAINS CLEVEIANO PLANS
k
s- Attempt to Resume Business Is Met by Workers’ Offensive

- „ *
(Camtimmcd /ram Last Is 

The
to

- 1T i

i

•#•) and has completely dispelled secured in past struggles and
the their false hopes. These workers are i forge ahead to new victories.

now looking in another direction for The conference of delegates rep- 
viding they pay up their dues' on! the solution of the problems facing resenting the rank and file of our

-fldftl they had laid to much tope,! the union. union elected a National Organization
|||« paaaed without even as much as T# Drive Out Fakers. Committee under whore guidance and , %n am. viqv,.
• rl^pide. th# cliques eland felly ex- While the pogrom chiefs were con- leadership the workers of our industry 'rw/jn rLvoUrJi ‘ n | whentk. wort^. who Low Sirin* unHor clowd d<,» to lefraod will tako „„ ,h, „rU|tFlo olj.

»*«»**»■_<«» ^ worl;‘T"' «“ ,***>* the bonpMtorots, but agnin.t of Williom I). HayJ^d TZZ on the Auatro-Hunjariaa fron- jB. Mahaney; counsel for Wilson, and
-.i.m*n nnji the For-; •- 'Tprt9tjt,n^. i " b#iwe* who are t. day tho soait, meeting has been arranged for this ’ *0® niilea off the route of ship- i Francis Shunk Brown, Vare attorney

Mt the #oam and aolo rulers 1“d^ Joint Boards of New York, support of the ciquoa. With the spirit purpose, to bo held on the Public ment “ - - g 7

sent to investigate the shipment of 
arms from Italy to the Hungarian 
government, are being widely circulat
ed on the Continent. While no offi
cial statement can be adduced it is 
understood that responsibility for the 
suppression did not originate in Buda
pest.

The report is of the investigating 
committee to go before the League 
council in June. The suppressed re
port was to have come up for consid
eration in March.

Considerable stir was created in 
Memorial Europe several months ago

a shipment of arras, labeled 
commemorate the memory agricultural instruments, was discov-

HAYWOOD MEET
Communists to Speak 

On Public Square
CLEVELAND, May 28,-

Two Machines in Vote 
Stealing* Role

WASHINGTON, May 28. — The 
Vare machine in Philadelphia and the 
Mellon machine in Pittsburgh were 
guilty of “cheating and rote stealing” 
at every election in Pennsylvania 
since 1922, former Governor Gifford 
Pinchot testified today at a hearing 
by the senate elections committee on 
the contest of William B. Wilson^ (D) 
to unseat Senator-elect William S. 
Vare (R> of Pennsylvania.? |

Pinchot said his charges of fraud 
were based on what he was told by 
election officials, what he read in 
newspapers and “my general knowl
edge of election conditions in Penn
sylvania.” His testimony frequently 
provoked arguments between Roland

Austrian Trade Union 
Membership on Increase

VIENNA, May 28 (FP). 
onion membership is again on the 
crease in Austria, after years of post
war depression, during which the total 
membership reported to the national 
trade union center has alarrainfi|P 
fallen off. In 1920 the full-paying 
membership was reported at 777,0CN|? 
in 1921 it was only 941,000; in 1922 
it rose to 850,000, and in 1926 it had 
fallen again to 595,000. Last year it 
was 903,000, and now it ia probably 
near 640,000. ’ -*

\ ■

TORTURE SERB LEADER 
BELGRADE, May 28.—Serbian p#* 

lice have arrested the militant lead*? 
Kegedis as he was returning from m 
meeting in the town of Jire. The p#* 

, lice twisted a rope around the prison-
The arms had been sent from Scores of objections, raised by Brown, jer's neeje until blood spurted from Id*

Arrest 4 Communists
KOENIGSBERG, East Prussia, May 

28,—Pour more Communists hato been 
arrested at Dorpat following a reign 
of official terror there. Two of thoa# 
arrested are university student** 
The arrested workers are accused ot 
carrying on propaganda among to* 
land workers. * ' L:

reer tto rioakmaker# who | ^ and detcm,ration char- Square here beginning'at 2:30 VTm Verona. Italy, and were alleged to were sustained by the committee. " tooae and ears,
to aQfi|mto|||0,* the|^ orders, |i but *\ *S we. 88 the delegation? sent actenstks of the fighting workers of Outstanding leaders of the Work have been captured from the Austri- 

Ip WMieuror to press'money 1 by the various groups in the union, cur trade, the coherence decided to ers (Communist) Party of this citv an8 durin« the war They were des- 
tl»e workers to eontmoc the pog- | ™»ch havo^ ^ driving to bring make immediate preparations to put wi.J address the meeting Amori tined for the Horthy regime in Hun
&IK? perpetuate the clique? i—1 Ithout umtv for th* nf »n>KiiilgL i nloesc 4-U* __ _ r ^ '̂ 'rvtllu,‘» 1-____ _i___ _ .«

■
■ fi

iB | about Wlity for the purpose of rebuild- these plan* for the reconstruction of these will be I. Amter district o-ean llaryt is charged, 
ing our shatteml organization, sat in our union into effect. The conference izer of the Party, Sadie Van Veen'1 ' ------------

Tile warning of President earnestly deliberating on decided that the 40-hour week, the in- Klmei Boich. John Foley, and leaders Fpflr SalvaHm- Famine
ut«i> the problems conironting the workers crease in 'waires, the unemninvmont of the Vmino> Wnri-Ara /r'__—__:; * '-wx OlWvlltlOr F uliiltlC

Wi

under whole leadership the Miners’ 
Union ha* been forced tote a life and 
death straggle jpad the entire trade 

* to %

■ki

the problems confronting the workers crease in wag.‘«, the unemployment of the Young Workers'(Communist) 
In our industry trday. One after an- insurance fund and other gains of the League.
other these workers from shops arose workers must be restored to thtm and 1 ___ —______

mdliMM* reduced to % men °n ^oor 0* conference to re- , that only the workers themselves 
shell to the effeet that If tto workers ,at< their taIe ^ and oppression thru their own organized power can 
eserckw ttoir right to rule over their!lK>th frr,in the ‘n,Ploypr* and their enforce these gains The conference 
fvn df itinj ami Jh^^nirre Traorrt in : the union bureaucrats. | expressed solidarity with the heroic
whom they caa piece their confidence, d«5/^* funded forth the striking miners, textile workers and I l/inr nDrOinriinV
their charts would to revolted, dem-l^ f?r of ^tl0" ^ reb^ tJhe:f 1 othyr work^» who a^ struggling) - ■ lut-rHrMIlrNfi Y 
msetfetes that the readtionarv bureau- or?anf**tion. to winch they had de- to organize and save their unions from i ■ I Ilklr|lelu|VW I
rroey toels ttad it km lost its hold *vot** t,Mf best .•v®ars of thfir Hvtojthe onslaughts of the bosses ami the

DICTATOR STOPS
SAN SALVADOR, May 28.—Stren

uous measures are being taken here 
to combat the plague of locusts which 

, threatens to devour the better part of 
the crops thruout the country. Heavy 
damage was already been done by the 
insects on many plantations and a 
famine is feared if the pest is not 
curbed within a few weeks.

• t, id;
oaly unani,m^y °Pin“,n on air reactionary cliques. It issued a call, CARACAS. Venezuela Mav 28

- ms zsz&izzz ir* r
rea-ieeara. ^ SZZTZ ■ ,Wd “ 1 “ pro'

r. 'r***'1 .t—s1 12s r. ^ rn re"m,ytk« wo* of reconstruction. Towardre to Jight effect.'; ?„r *, S ^ ^ssZ'wTh T.\'1 “ a'-

«s are united into one * ‘

Into itself to power by fore*

room for Schleatoger

■ S*n,*"1T1e,’t oim<w»won Honest Elementv United

The ecn/erence considered the eco- 
w w, . iaoraic ronditian* jin the industry' as
Bern no toe bscks t s own as quest ioan of internal admin- 
t>» courmg. * fan „ WM tha. a, ,

of Mo tool, the total ifirst prerequisite for the rebuilding of

amalgamated union 
Workers.

To Fiarht On.

m now on a trip to Europe accom- 
powerfuLj yanied by his family, 

of needle trade? ____ _______ _

Id# accomplishment* being the 8 i J i ^ t.. Th».word and rentiment. uttered by
tm ai Uw metntorahiB aad toe U 7 r^cessary' or a!T the deleirates at this conference found-

j HWWdroctiro elements to nnite into [an echo in the hearts of the thou-; 
eighty front. It was necessary | sands of workers of our industry who ’

We rasi expect Umt in Ito very eeer to bring t W fundamental changes ’ , ^ 00
totore acreemmg headline# will appear that would widen th? foundation of 
Ift the “Forward” deacrihtof the the Onnnlzatior. and draw into.active 

with which the members participation the largest number of 
14* acrepted the repeat of workers from oar industry.

this deal f will Accordingly, the conference decided 
toect bred as is al- to toittote a national movement for 
by the prediction of thexrranizai

Senate to Continue Its 
Session Indefinitely

Songs 
of the 
Revolution

axixxxymiEgyii] Sa

What I Saw in China
by TOM MANN ^ J

For the past three years the Chinese masses have been 
struggling for freedom from the clutches of Imperialism.
Everyone nowadays is either talking or writing China.
Tom Mann, “grand old man” of the British labor move
ment, contributes his observations alter a stay of six 
months in China with the International Workers Dele
gation. j l \ ; ; *

10 Cents v
Please include puetaue with every cash videX

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBUSH!
i 3l> EAST 125th STREET, ‘NEW YORK CITY.

a

The

knry *f th# -WorMmM who ia « good 
eptoerit? m*ttort of tutor*#] «•-

re Wfthto toe ranks of the clique.
hi no btly prophet? to toito thet 

tory w.Bk to it «*dh totova thro*-

nrginization of the shop chair
man roancfls as permanent insrito 
t’oea to tmre an the direct contact 
between the centra! body and thf

WASHINGTON, May 28.
are Lode.- slaving in the'Tweat-sh^p* i8enat<> ,[oday defeated a motioa to ad- 
through ut the entire country. It wj* five pm-
# challenge to all the force?of dart- l^t Daw^b^ J? &f d 
eess that regardless of th. otoUicl^ ; ^ Jt ^ retlut^ ^ ^ ^ 

m the way regonPess of the tuffer- The action was a finger in the pie 
mg the misery and persecutions, the | for supporters of BoulderDam hJfo- 
emrk^ of our industry, who in the; lation So. under the lead^shto rf 
past had distinguished themselves by Senator Johnaon of California. W

Al the fim ei'Ti&ct with the week 
m*- on toctr return from fto fake ran 
tovthn the eHqesa will ftod that the
ky^ trf Writ kmtoettoi toe [gone by 

up till 1

#f

their militancy both against the era 
plovers ant their agents, are detor- 

. . ... ... » . .a . mir,<*d ** iHke their destiny in their
wntoere to the shops- « was derided | own hands. With the same sprit with
to organize rank and R)e organise- {Which thev' fought and woo the strike __ m
t»«i committees whose duty will be of 1919. that signalled the birth of ^ I UTSOnS SfiVed When

ear organization, they will go forth 
to the grent Usk of rebuilding oat 
tniowso that it may ome m^re stand

Si

to take rp the task of organizing the 
thousands of workers who' tore been 
forced into the open shop# as a re- 

The conference 
cau*e« of the 
conditions and 

dmtdad that only thru a unified na 
ergauHativr campaign ran the

mmmm

w* to# gone #yj | *n!t of the pogrom.
Jto wretorewto clearly analysed the 
isiaa aay litiBSKms present breakdown of

demanded that the senate remain in 
session until a vote is granted on tha 
Swing-Johnscn bill.

Fire Destroys House

in the forefront of toe American Ma
^ ^ ^*7 wCn burned a^Wstory j

{2% iSilzrLrTz* *i9m* ***
JSL#1>1l>nci patioii of the \&mi- mm# tlitrtf wt&ty wtntf&itt Here

w*jrk^ >s |

■ i x.

. Then sing a 
rebel song*, as we 
proudly sweep 
along- . .
A compilation of revolu
tionary songs, including 
recently translated Ger
man. French and Rus
sian hymns of Labor.

Only Five Cents
mean* posimse wl<*

tvmry c«»h -

WORKERS LIBRARY PUB- 
USHERS. 8» Eaat 129th St- 

New TericCRy. .
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WORKERS
\{By m Wmrktr Cvrr—pomdent i t

«l Um K«(lc Pencil Co. and have been for 
i time. Not lone ago you carried on a campaign even 
of a shop paper. 1 understand this was dual on the

of the Yeung Workers League. Even tho the cam- 
was carried on with special attention to the youth, the 

tral agitation was such that*;elderly workers were equally 
i can safety say in some case# elderly workers were

stirred that* the youth.

I am writing you in the hope that you will again carry the 
great vision • “Workers of the world, unite’’-* to the\E*Kls pen
cil Co. The Eagle factory is an old establishment. \

The conditions under which we labor are unsatisfactory that 
there is always a grumble in our hearts. The premised are old 
and stinking. The %entiiation is poor, in summer time It is un
bearable. Ask the men in the rubber department. It it a com
mon thing for men and women to faint away Ht their jobs.

V
And the wages- but what wages! Many of us abstain from

cigareitea so that we can manage the week. Family men receive 
as little as 18 dollars for a week’s work. A 50-hour week! Not 
long ago we received a wage cut. Since we are so totally unor
ganised, so completely in a blind alley, what else could we do 
but accept ? I have seen men cry as they accepted the cut.

We are suppressed and terrorised and bullied in a thousand 
ways. Often at the alighteat provocation we lose our jobs. The 
foremen are insulting and provocative to the moat surprising de
gree. They spit in pur faces but we are unorganized and must 
meekly bend the back, figuratively speaking. I say that some

day they will overdo their oppression and a spontaneous strike 
«H11 be the outcome. 1 say, let but a spark be applied and a 
gigantic conflagration will result. One huftdrad per cent will wa 
march on tha picket line. ;

Now is the lime for you to begin your work. Wkt Our eeu* 
fid Mice so that we will know upon whom to depend, upon whom 
we can always depend. I write to you in the name of the etkig 
two thousand wrokera whom you cannot desert. Sure as we eat 
to live we hate our boas. -

’ V-- x-X -, —G.

Organization Is Bitter Lesson of Mather Tragedy, Mine Correspondent Writes
\ m -—.

DALCOMPANY 
NEGLECT BLAMED 

FOR DISASTER

Lights Which Will Guide Mail Planes, Bombers

Cossacks Control All 
i Approach to Scene
(By a Worktr Corrt*po*df*t ) 

IfcMHmOL Pa~ (Bj Mail).--If
Started from Pittsburgh to vt« t the 
llakher mine disaster and observe 
poescsally the conditions there after 
the explosion that trapped nearly -MK) 
ypinrn working under th« open-shop 
evstem of tK*» Mather Collieries C>. of 
111 milami Ohio. x .■ _ /

I got to Fredrickstown and there I. 
■wt two striking miners and they took [ 

to the mine in a car. When we; 
gob near the company*s property we 

s m«$ twb state police and they a«ked 
ff we had 3 pass to »«• l *t>-1 
mod that we had no pass but I had 

11 relatives in there.’In reply they toul 
iH to leave the automobite there and 
proceed on foot. So we did.
. We walked about 10 minates and 

-r’.gps)e to a bridge. There we met other 
state troopers and coal and iron po- j 
Nee. I approached one of them and T! 
laid him that I came a long way to 
Itoe altout one of my dear friends irho 
bad worked in the Mather min* for 
a long time. I gave, him the name 
the police said that nobod* could go 
|n without a pass. It Was impossible 
■pIlivlMU them. \ ^
i We turned back and planned to go

Z~'f, f'*
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The map (thou'# a line of air 
plane liyht-hoiiseK in California, 
etretehiny from Mt. Diablo, near 
Oakland, to Los Angeles. The 
beacons will serve to guide mail 
planes in time of peace and unil 
be used as bombipg planes dur
ing war time or during strikes. 
The largest light is on Mt. 
Diablo, while the lesser beacons 
stretch south.

The large beacon on Mt. 
Diablo has a winking light which 
cun be picked up by h pifot 150 
miles distant. The light is a 
1,500 watt lamp bet week a 36 
inch reflector and a 36 inch lens, 
ft is operated hy an automatic 
clock-work attachment which 
switches the light on at sunset 
and off at sunrise* making al
lowance for seasonal variations.
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SCHOOLS ORDER DRAMA
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CHILDREN NOT Netv c°™edy at Lhe.,Bifur .. .
Theatre Fails to Click

TO MASS PICKET
Principal Fights Save 

Union Committee

EXPLOITED FARMERS 
AND THE ELECTIONS

the ten mile creek and try "to [ |jon# are fighting on the side of

By ALFRED KN-ITSON. ’pledge the idea of the class struggle 
It can be said today that the rom- altogether. •

muniat Parties of the world under the; It is therefore of great importance 
leadership of the Communist Inter- that the one Party in the United 
national, are the only truly working States that is holding aloft the ban- 
class^ pajyties and the only organiza- ner of the class struggle has dacided

get in through the railroad. Ov our 
Way bock we met a miner from Frod- 
rickstown who had worked in the 
Mather mine, and he escaped death 
because he got drunk the night befere 
lhe horrible disaster occurred. He

to participate actively in the coming 
olection. I refer to our Party, the 
Workers (Communist) Party of 
America.

On the questions of unemployment, 
the miners’ struggle, the agricultural 
crisis, Nicaragua and China, the 
Soviet Union, it is the one Party that 
speaks straight out, gives the un
varnished facts and bases its analysis 
upon the fundamental interests of the 
farmers and workers. AH other par
ties are either openly espousing the

the farmers and workers as a ciass.
This is really one of the most out
standing characteristics of the pres
ent political period. x

Take a look at Europe. In Ger
many and France the social demo- 

fteogBUied me because I spoke in a era tic leaders, who participate in the 
New meetings In Frederickstown for: governments of these countries, the 
tbe heroic miners’ strike that has J Brauns and the Briands, have tom- 
been going on bitterly for the la*t 14 pjetely forgotten the working class 
months. He approached me and asked and fight on the side of the capital- 
irimt was 1 doing around there. I lists. These so-called “benefactors of 
fold him that I tried to wo into the mankind” have become the wk>rst capitalist cause or else they are puz«. 
camp but it was impossible. ! enemies, the worst persecutors of the syfooting and very timidly speaking
I *‘WeTl.” said he. “come with mc.”jfarmers and workers. for the workers’ interests—tactics
«o we an Jumped on the car and tried j Glance at the situation in England, and methods of struggle which can 
g second time. We reached the bridge' Tho MacDonalds, the Snowdens, the only play directly into the hands of
dualn. When we got there he showed ' * ^

tools of the capitalist class. They‘, ihis is illustrated quite plainly in 
are known as working class leaders fthe agricultural situation. We have 
but they mislead the farmers and 
workers at every turn of the road 
They are for world capitalist imper-

^ ialisnj and against the farmers’ and
|p yen see coal and iron ponce, witj wor]u^ worl{1 ()rfjanization_the
«* «rtma»l look, atatc troopers, wjth international. |

Mm cossacks his working card and we

In the Caaip.
We are in the camp. It appeart to 

tm a military camp. Everywhere you 
yon see coal and iron police, wiflj 
criminal look, state troopers, with 

brutal faces, soldier*, red cross and 
ilicii tbe “starvation army." There is 
'gw army erf priests of different na- 
Honslities to calm and “comfort" the 
afflicted families. A real army camp. 
wHb all the agents, the defenders of 

0k* capitalist class.
I They are ail there to protect and 
defend the interests of the company 
and the master class in general. The 
IWriesta are there to tell the people, in 
tbe name of "god," that this ezpto- 
gion was not because of criminal neg- 

i®ience on the part of the company, 
hut the "devil" caused It.

Sir. The Steel Shaft.

In China the Kuomintang, led .by 
tbe Chiang Kai-sheks, betrayed the 
farmers and workers of China, and 
this organization is now hand-in-glove 
with the imperialists and the native 
capitalist class. The. one party I in 
China that is leading the farmers and 
workers for the attainment of a bet
ter standard of life is the Commu
nist Party, affiliated with the Com
munist International.

This is true all over the world-in 
some ’60 countries where Communist 
Parties are organized. Here in Amer
ica it is especially becoming more and 

j more evident that all capitalist par-
We walked toward the shaft, but j ties, middle class parties, “progres- 

a state cossack pushed us back. I ;sive" parties and the socialist party, 
■N I* go into the hall transformed are merely instruments for perpet- 
hrto a morgue. Bat there was no|i«»iing the rule of the exploiters, 
admission for those who have no pass j They don’t want to fight for the in- 

H; The hall is the pldce were many|terest.« of the farmers and worked.
miners celebrated many marriages 

Bill today is transformed into a dead

ttatMwWii* a___if tFvv “ Bw 1
The scene is horrible. Every place

The socialist party, supposedly la 
workers' organization, has even gone 
so far as to eliminate from its party

about this “pretty” and “modern” y|l-
- yen *ee men ami wom»*n, children and! l*ge of Mather mine, so I h as curion* 

mm fmafria cryinir. They sta> there i and I visited all the houses I could.
and wait patiently for their i The only improvement that I saw *-

dead hasbards. relatives or friends. 
pjfewiiyone asks the other if he has 
iBrrime trapped by the infemaf ex-

plos’on ' -x
A casket was laid ©■n th« front of 

ban steps with a dead body in-

the electricity’ and cold water supply, 
no wash tub, no bathroom, no toilet 
no hot water supply, etc.

In the camp you find a few churches 
to keep down the people. Also there Is 
a movie, a company doctor, who re
fuses to visit the patients in case 0f

numerous farm organizations like the 
Farm Bureau and the Farmers’ 
Union, farm organizations so-called, 
but which are simply adjuncts to the 
capitalist system and in every’ poli
tical campaign they line up with the 
capitalist political parties. They mis
lead the farmers by making them be
lieve that the farmers will be helped 
by electing republicans and demo
crats.

The “progressives” in congress, 
who hail from the great west, the 
principal farming region of the coun
try’, are Xsfrong” for farm relief but 
not for the exploited farmers and 
are very much afraid to fight the 
robbers who are responsible for the 
farmers’ plight. The>e politicians 
are good go-betweens forxthc well- 
to-do farmers and banks and grain 
combine and the Wall Street capi
talists. They hold the farmers in line 
so they won’t rebel.

The political issues that must be 
raised- now in the farming section is 
not the McNary-Haugen bill, which 
is merely a capitalist maneuver to ap
pease the capitalist, but such basic 
issues as land for the users, nation
alization for the marketing system, 
a fanners’ credit' system, a political 
and economic alliance between the 
farmers and the city workers and a 
workers’ and farmers’ government.

Only one political party in tha 
country stands for these things and 
that is the Workers Party. The 
Farmers’ Union, the Farm Bureau 
and the “progressives,” and th( so
cialist party are against this pro- 
giam. They merely fight for capi
talist remedies which are useless to 
the farmer, being only temporary

A miner named Roby from (
rtlYontown. Fayette County, Pa. On (steike, etc. There is also a compare* , . . . ,

llte top «rf tbe casket was a bio? with1 store, 1 asked a miner what prices . /J*’ ^d. !n .the ‘“nd mcaning,e,s
ki|| tool# In It. It wa* unbearable, company charges for food. He told tile ! v ue'

that the prices are much beyond the 1 . 'arrn,'rs °f America will find
private stores outside the company.:in this Political campaign that tho

• i Communist

•' i., .1 — ft- t 1 r •'riPDwt* f ̂  *
Speed-up JAysteui.

-Op qjrstem In this mine, property. A bag of flour that yd|tTke
in aB scab nrines is used to al**» buy for $1.20 in a 
extent. The company baa tried in the com pan j store costs 

toy the blame on the scab machine 
it the facts are that due to

Party is the one Party

S1.95.
The capitalist newspapers nevftj, 

mention these facts of highway

private store i^'nt 's strictly for the exploited furm- 
: f«r and at all times can be depended 

.! upon to stand with them in their 
rob- against the banks and the grain

spnu acceleration of production, thcjhery that every company store prae- ^• u,i
U ***4 h, twUi«. tfc. mtem, i Pa x "gS.ll5„r T 'f,'

mpanv. -w-™ , Thtt only weapon that can comp^U^ I j . 3 ^ rrt s“nt po1^
Dtta to theae condition* there is noMihe operators to institute an effect!^;rarticularh** aeainst 0 * 1 81,n*

Jtelbt that the explosion w« caused ‘ protective system for the live, of thl^l^^Lmmt and PSeUd° pr°-

wmr tha speed-up system that violates I <-o*I difrers is a powerful, organizaf 
Tfjp'tt- prelection laws.

(Dy a Worker Correspondent)
WHEELING. W. Va.. (By Mail).—

Our public schools, supposedly a 
place where our children are taught 
and trained to fight lifes’ battles and 
struggles, hut actually the breeding 
place of obedient wage slaves, have! 
come out openly in the present strug-1 
gle of the striking miners to aid the id3^ 
coal barons.

This was evident when Prof. Albert 
F. Meeks, principal of the Lansing 
public schools otdered the miners’ 
children from a “Save-the-Union” 
meeting recently, and threatened 
them with punishment if thev would 
not obey. “Those god damned—those 
damned agitators are telling lies.”
Thus the teacher of morality and de
cency continued to rave and use ob
scene language in the presence of 
small school children. The miners’ 
children are forbidden to attend the 
meetings of their parents who are on 
strike and listen to the tfuth but are 
forced by threats to listen to the 
clever propaganda of the schools and 
obscene language used by the instruc
tors.

The children of various schools re
port that they are instructed to go 
home immediately from school and 
not to go to the picket lines. The min
ers’ children, however, understand 
that t^ey can help in this struggle 
and they are doing their utniQ?t. The 
children know that by winning the 
strike they will get wholesome food 
and better clothing. They understand 
why they are forced to live in such 
miserable conditions and why their 
parent# cannot give them good. food 
and better clothing.

During this bitter struggle of the 
-mineM fdr batter working conditions 
rand’i decent living standard the eyes 
of the youth have opened and they 
are beginning to see the true condi
tion of affairs and understand the 
scheme of things in present society.
No longer do they believe the well- 
known stories of opportunities; of 
freedom and equality; of patriotism 
and heroism. They see that their 
heroes, the state guardsmen and po
lice, are used to shoot down their fath
ers and brothers and to beat up de
fenseless women and children. In
stead of freedom and equality they 
see peaceful meetings of their parents 
broken up and speakers arrested.

The youth have been taught many 
valuable lessons during the coal 
strike. They now realize that there 
is a class struggle in America. It has 
also showed them that society is di
vided into two large antagonistic 
groups which during an industrial dis
pute clearly show themselves to be 
two distinct groups, one the oppres- 
sbr, the other the oppressed. The 
children themselves are a living refu
tation to the lies of

AN UNIMPORTANT comedy called 
“Skidding,” written by Auranja 

Rouverol, is now playing at the Bi
jou ^Theatre. Announced as the win
ner of a drama league contest in 
Pasadena, Cal., its amateurish back
ground is constantly displaying itself 
so the audience can never seem to 
realize that they are, viewing a 
legitimate production. While the cast 
is quite capable and the direction 
of more than ordinary ability, the pro
duction just does not click.

The plot is the major weakness of 
Concerning questions which 

for the most part were burning issues 
a decade ago, the play at the very 
outset prejudices the audience by the 
age of its theme. It tells of a girl 
who had to choose betw’een married 
life, which according to the prospec
tive husband, means staying home 
and taking care of the home, or on 
the other hand, participating in poli
tics.

The play also tells how the family 
of the girl who happens to live in 
Idaho, have difficulty in keeping the 
home fires burning. In other words, 
to prevent skidding, thereby giving 
rise to the title. The play points out 
how the daughter comes home from 
port-graduate work in political science 
with a desire to participate in politics, 
while her father is a local politician 
and republican party candidate for 
judge running for re-election. The 
rest of the family consists of two 
married sisters, chafing under the 
yoke cf wedlock and various other 
assorted relatives who all have their 
complaints to add to the general dis
cord. t

The cast includes Walter Abel, Burr 
Caruth, Marguerite Churchill, Clara 
Blandick and Louise Carter, who 
for the most part give capable per
formances.

The play is produced by Hyman 
Adler and Marion Gering. It is 
rumored that Miss Gering, who is re
sponsible for the staging, was at one 
time connected with, the Meyerhold 
Theatre in the Soviet Union. If so, 
she evidently fqrgot a great deal 
since she arrived in this country.

—S. A. P.

CONSTANCE CARPENTER

POUCE STOLE 
MEXICANS' PAY 

IN LOS ANGELES

APRIL STEEL ORDERS LOW.
WASHINGTON. D. C.. May 28.— 

New orders of fabricated structural 
steel in April, as reported to the de
partment of commerce by the prin
cipal manufacturers, were onlj 63 per 
cent of capacity, based on total orders 
of 186,024 tons reported )>y fabricators 
with a capacity of 293,750 tons pei 
month, as against March orders of 
69 per cent of capacity, x

prosperous

America. It has also taught them 
that the strength of the workers is in 
organization and mass action.

Young workers, unite! Do not be 
fooled by the schools and the press. 
Fight against military training in the 
schools and the glorification of war. 
Fight against the exploitation of 
young workers in industry. Organize 
and unite! —“IKE.”

■—r-’—-TT

Workers Were Relieved 
Of Wages

{By a Worker Corretpondeni) 
LOS ANGELES, Cal., (By Mail).-9- 

A car, in which four Mexican worker* 
were riding, was stopped by two uni
formed officers at Macy and Main 
Streets recently; Knastacio Ramirez 
charges he was searched and hfcl bill
fold taken away from him and' when 
it was returned it was minus a $20 
bill. Two others were also “relisvsd" 
of smaller sums, it was reported to 
police. ,

i The two officers admitted they 
! stopped the men and searched tbsn. 

In ‘ the cast of “A Connecticut: but denied taking their hard-earned 
Yankee” at the Vanderbilt Theatre,! cash. L
The musical version of Mark Twain’s! ^ 0fficers were "searched,” fc 
famous tale has just celebrated its i no money was found. So they wen. 
seventh month, 1 x i restored to duty pending a "com

plete” investigation by the red-balttnc

TNt

Crane Wilbur, who writes, acts and i chief ef detectives, Herman Gline.
directs, will have two plays produced ^ three other vietitn. were; T.
ea!ly mr ^unec S™w" , 5" Vhe! Perez, Theodore Sch.vez and Band- 
author of “The Song Writer” and co- , . ’ Tauthor with H. H. Van Loan of “Ro- | udo 06 Leon’ •
mance Inc.,” which is scheduled for 1 El Heraldo, the most liberal of jy 
presentation by Horace Liveright and Three Mexican dailies here, in making 
Crosby Gaige. j * very big thing out of this alleged

i 1 robbery by members of the ‘law and
m, T o n di u t order gang,” an outfit which has been
The Tenor Hdl Players have leased in ,he h,bit of ivi ,iie protection

the Cherry Lane Theatre for the com- w h r|a||, crook, for .ccord-
af,T',aWcer.l thta ^-iinc to the L, A. III. Daily News, 

wnghts held forth. Th.s is their Tv city hall was dedicated on 
twelfth active year of play produc- A rU ^ 1928’ M c uld ta 
tion. and they p^an this to be, an all- J de<jX.tion h **
American season of plays hy native #_' V,; .playwrights exclusively. !

Wisconsin} Child 
In Many Mishaps in 1927

| day, how^yer, nobody is trytnif 
| deny that iKjs here. And it is hare 

Labor ; T° *tay until the capitalist system Is 
overthrown. \ —L. P. RINDAL.

MILWAUKEE. May 28.—In Wis
consin employers are required to pay 
double or triple compensation to chil
dren injured while illegally employed, 
according to the nature of the viola
tion of the lauf involved. In 192T 
extra compensation payments ranged 
from Uss than $20 to nearly $5,800, 
and the aggregate amount of such 
compensation payments ranged from 
compen-ation under claim cases 
settled during the year was more 
than $16,000, indicating that the law 
is not being enforced very vigorously.

SINGER’S SO ACCUSED.
ay 28.—Henry 

i Diet
of Mi

LOS ANGELES 
Schumann-HelnV, San Diego invest
ment broker and son of Madame Er
nestine Schumann-Heink, noted opera 
singer, is charged with grand theft 
in a complaint issued here, 
accused of appropriating for 
use stocks and securities belongi: to 
Mrs. Margaret Dobson, a client.

HAIR CUT 15 CENTS.

CHICAGO, May , 28.—Beginning 
with the close of school June 25, all 
Chicago union barber shops will, cut' 
children’s hair for 15c except Satur
days. The old price was 40c.

onx

protective system for the lives of the• a .‘^'grwunve element and eatahlisn itself
of ■« tKo |« fw IT ^ j securely as the Party, which is cham-

VlfDTl OX Alt Tn6 RllflCM in thf? IJnitBfl rtirtwinc? tk*. __„ , #* *_________ _______ ;___ ^ l jpioninic tne cause of the millions ofaccumulation of excess gas isjBtotcs. The non-union miners, if they 
0m to tha defective ventilation sy»-; want to prevent and eliminate more

|; explosions, and improve their work* 
BpjyMMygail of tha flssapsmy Shaw* | lag conditions, thefr wages, etc., musl

I to fkO miners' employed.! t*14 Importance of having k
lllbxplemtm occurred It was j anion.
to ef changing tha two shifts, i Tha non-union miners must rally) 
AB Improvements. [irguSflSe Save*the-Union^HH|

-JOSEPH MAGLIACANG.

landless fanners and farm workers in 
the farming west ond other sections 
of the country.

This is a big job but the Party will 
do it. In the 1928 political cam
paign we can make a good start. Let’s 
make the most of the situation and 
gfo* into the campaign with the 
greatest energy and enthusiasm.

UNITY CAMP
PROLETARIAN CO-OPERATIVE 

SUMMER HOME /

Opens Decoration Day
Excellently arranged for the opening, 

Wednesday

CHILDREN’S COLONY 
in Unity Camp

For workers’ children from 5 to 9 years.

2 Busses leave Tuesday, 6:30 P. M. from 

Co-operative House.

Registration Now Open.
DIRECTIONS: Busses leave Friday—6:30 P. M.. Saturday—1:30

P. M. from 110th Street and 7th Avenue direct to the camp.
By train from Grand (antral Station or from 125th St. to Win- 

dale and from there take (rur automobile to the camp.

For registration comr to our main office

1800—7th AVE. rli Corner 110th St.
TELEPHONE, MONUMENT 0111.

CAMP TELEPHONE, WINGDALE 12-F-10.

■ Tk# Theatre Gall* preaeats
Eugene 
©’Nellie 
may.
Jeha Goldea Tkea., 68th, K. of B way 

Evening* Only at 8:10.

Strange Interlude

i.aet Week—Extra. Mat. Wed. 
Kaicrael O'Sirlli’a

Marco Millions
4r. 52d St. Eve.r'l.lld Th . W- 52d St- Lvs. 8:-0 GrUllU Slats.iThurs, & Sat. 2:36

Week of June 4) ••Volpoae”

P O R G Y
Hy Dubose Jt Dorothy Heyward

REPIIRT ir TH^A., Wfet 42d St. 
tVEiruptilV, Maw. WKO. & SAT.

ij—

HOOTH Tbea.. W. 4k 8f. Evee. »;1 ejwxxi Mat*. Wed. A Sat.

THE GRAND ST. FOLUES
OF 1828

Winter Garden Eve. 1:3ft. Mate. 
Tuee. a Sat

Greenwich ViDage Foffies
OREATEST OF ALL REVUE*.

cmAmfr»40th St W Of Broadway 
Even In ire at S:|f 

Mate Wed. & Sat 
SCHWAB and M AND EL’S 

MUSICAL SMASH
OOD NEW

Ki:iTM-AI,BER “YOUTH
^ with GUO. Ol.Sk:» a ad HIS HUSIO

A2»St 
WlS IT00

ASTRAY” ™ TI1T.
DAD If VtLT-A 
inl'R WHIMI.Powerful, Gripping 

Urunin of Mpdrrn Generation.

The Heart of Coaey >aland 
Battle of t hatean-Tklo»ey 

MILK SKT CHASM*
Free Circus, OSH- 
certe aad Pasahis; 

l.uaa’a Great Swtaeeateg Fuel

"See Russia for Yourself99 
I TOURS to

SOVIET RUSSIA
THIS SUMMER

(Free Vines—Extetiri^ne arranged ter to viett any part of U. *1 Rf

July 6 , .... “CARONIA”
July 9 • . V. . ,,AQUITANtAn

On Ooinfortable CUNAED Steamships

$454) and up.

VIA:
LONDON
HELSINGFORS

10 DAYS
.-■■x

Of Iate reel m If Slrhteeefair 
' ' Ttifae ter*

Moscow—Leningrad

WORLD TOURISTS, INC

MtTVSN: 
WARSAW 

PASH

fAaent, ter OFFK IAL TRaVELEURO of SOVIET €>OV |
69 Fifth Aye., |^ew York City T«t: Algom|tiii| jM|
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IN REPORTS 
SHOW JOB CRISIS 
HIKto. S.

Ir||k Lost in Arctic lee Fields Pope’s Blessinsr Seems Wasted

byment Average is
It Down 20%

% UILAM» ai4>A 
I notrroN. mv **.-a ttic 

dacte* te auMHiteeturuMi In Ayrtl 
•iumwmA by *• H»M*chuMtt* d 
PM9ft9M«i of bb«. It >mrf« • drop 
of 2 yor cm* » •wploynwmt Mi of 
4S «MA kl »•«** coHipoPod with 
iho MWOMtbM MAMth. Hero if

of 4m

m

urre in
___ t **d i the

stMtutkiMM in the «UU house. They

h»M thou » com

The dirigible Italia, 
tkown Jn the pic
ture, te reported Be 
he left «* the *ee
uHlAltM tut rik ut /■OPOO OrWOW * ’gQggf
Siberia. - Tha «lr» 

skip it believed to 
be off Ltnim ImtA. 
Tbs Italia tarried 
a crave of fat cist

CHICAGO HOLDS 
MEETTO DEMAND 
RELEASE OF RON

little Change Reported '|M ||flB£ MMK 
In Skilled Job Shortage lOUBSllC JUIll

Resolution Drawn 
i and Passed

Up

{■m-ptridHtU, tedder 
General Umberto 
Nobile, to the 
North Pole where 
they dropped u 
eroat ■aaptciedlp 
bltetadby the pope, 
directly tm top of 
ffte aarth. ’

mat WORKERS CALENDAR
It Iftfliarhuaetta

-***«■

April It??, 
under the av

Thia

tt per cost ai 
It hi »ho«t SO per «— 

verage foir the S years* 
that wide-id re ad

#*OaSTfcof the**?*Jadtoftedortriea 

in the »Ute hmra ratktiei the damn- 
i an jewelry and 
All the reat ahow 

ids April than a

a drtsp «f SAT per cent hi workers hi 
the Bjiiwifariaifa ai U**Qa maehinery. 
This inteatry k ewployinf jart hall
ae saasy wsrkora as in the years

! | 8t. Loois Picnic

All ■aasep.sssiwto .fee tklm eotamm gr. louih. - Th" young Worhere 
MISI reaeh The DAILT WOHJUDt ao^" (Communist) Loage* will glvo a plea in 
arm! 4ave before the event ta etseetlo* M<j d^aoe at Triangle Psrk. 4111 South 
*• naahe the eaaaaaeesaeot effeetlve. Broadway, on July 4. Dancing, refreah- 
■taay laaouacemeate arrive at the of- meat, games and athletic concerts have 
lice %«o late for PshtAcotlea owing ^tn pilaned.

Hm. aj<»4—I darn needed for the | ,
del*^y5r5o»iO|NMr. _ • *

Pittsburgh picnic
IHttahnrgh Haywood Kadi.

^rutwiffc
lltjrwf

PXT'PWM/HOH.
tioa or tie Werhere (CoMfWMMitM) Par

-The Pittehorgh Hec-

Kpl

' r--; ‘V 'smfm ••••■• HWRff

FaM

By

Aprk . fe

■ ■

cm* faent
ma cotton goods 17j*
&MB Blld mThlTHT ffh^p*

pair •waL rabber goods iachNtog I
and takas 14 per emit, boots
sheas LM pot cant, woalan goods
poor amt. 1leaiary and knit goods
P*r tee*, <elotbag 7 J par cent.

U.I

'' ■ '

Tha eitttotioo in the cotton mills 
is a be reflected in 4m report at the

k ^Mssiartwastts 

mini aweragod only 114 hewn in 
AprS compared with TTt hewn for 
North Carolina. 841 for Sei^l Caro

lina and an average of 9H hewn for 
the eotmity aa a whole.

■y ¥ -'
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SUPERIOR AIDS 
MINERS’ RELIEF

-"f Cooperatives of Workers 
and Fanners Help

m
JACK OWL AN.

ITIoa, Kay 28^-The 
tainl

hy 4m
hi tha

Wis-

ba

of the

ha Hjm

crgaabM deg a

hwahaean of ever 
iUBM88. R b aompoead entbely of 

eriiaaw |Md poor f asTtaewn^ .
Tin wesken hotw an fairly well 

own «f thia sbe and 
backwardness in its 

in the U. 8. The bnek- 
Ikmw of the lecsJ aMvement are the

jp^fenuifily 9m£mguM*m «ilUBUHiB wOFKcra.
* The wenhen b thb city took n 
'iveir interest b 4m heroic miners’

Tmptiiiilimii 
itHmrv/Wlder Swath

liny 2A| WAJHTDIOTOH, Vny 2f. - The 
'rarerago vaKhs of dwwrirnn foreign 

, wbb 4m Cewtra? Amarican 
<*0wptr§4L Raminraa, Coma Rica.

far the five years 1910- 
98AMA008, and hi 102fi it 

W |KB.«4W~4Mt b. it had a i 
l F.x-ports to 
4 wr.580.000 

far 4m fbw-yenr period 1910-1914,

The holdinti of Amerioms in these 
■ As vshie- 

Pis >913Bps
* ****1. w»b* Wfr-

v J^PSi. , •«; *
" The nwsrsge vsfoe of out trade with 

Nexfae for 4m flve-year period from 
m* was I123.5TO.OOO, and hi 192fl it 
«ma IS84J99400. Tn 1912 the nine 
at Americans’ holdings In Sfowfct) was 

thb year it ie lt.- 
an iarrea^c of «] pe*- rent.

PITTSBURGH. Pa. — Tha Worker* 
(Communist) Party, District 6. will 
bold Its third annual picnic here on
July «.

•
Warming.

CLEVELAND—The Cleveland local
i-^i---- -r—i, of the Worker** (Communist) Party

. vr, A win oeiebrate the opening of tholr new
( LK vWLANu, Ohio.—-A house warm- headquarters at y#4S K. 4th St., with

ty has arranged a William P 
meeung to ha hold June 1, a 
at the Intarnailonal Soctaitet 
m JtMMe

Haywood 
at * P. M. 

Lyceum. Cleveland lit
*V ELAND.—1

ing party win bo hold hsrs.tM»OMr oa entertalamenr, and general get-to- 
with a mosical. dramatic^ and dance ,ether on Tuesday, May ». at f p. in. 
program, ■** tv- i—^*w- 1 - ■ m
w

at the headquarters of the , 
Bui liSIS II iiiiiiiiiinIsl) Party, 2046 Eaet 
4th St ou tha evoning of May 2*. A 
(area, mcaTHng the recent peace con
ference,, will be enacted.

CMcage I. L. D. Picnic. 
CHICAGO.—The Chicago local of the

Chicago Labor Picnic.
CHICAGO. — The Chicago section, 

Trade Union Educational League, will 
held a picnic May 30 at Vlali’s Grove.

Y. W. L. Tour. <

TRUST IS FACING 
FINANCE EXPOSE

But There Arc Millions 
In Trust Lobby Fund

Clarence Miller, district organiser of 
the Yount; Workers (Communist)

International Labor Defense will hold League, will epeak in connection with 
a picnic at Epthora’s Grove. Ogden and 1 the election campaign and the (orma- 
ChSter Aves., Lyons, Ill., on June 24. tion of League units as follows:
The grove opens at 12 o'clock, noon, Baltimore, Md.. June 1; W ashington, 

. • • I» C.. June 2; Richmond, Va., June 3;
____ aaa__aj__■ i Norfolk, Va.. June 4; Wilmington, Del..

} Chicago Attention. fJune ft; Chester, Pa., June C; Vineland.
The Chicago North Side Cominluee N. J . June 7; Atlantic CKy, N. J., June 

for Striking Miners’ Relief has ar- ,3; Trenton, N. J., June *; Easton, Pa., 
ranged a concert and dance with the ’June 1C; Bethlehem, Pa., June 11; Al- 
eo-operation of several labor organ- jleotown| Pa.. Jane 13; Reading. Pa.
isations for Jane S, t P. 
Hall. »U Center St.

M. at Aid in*’ June lit Mlneravitle, Pa., June 14; 
Shenandoah, Pa., June 18; Wilkes 
Barrs, Pa.; Luserne, Pa.; Hanover, Pa.; 
Nantlcoke, Pa.; Jeasup. Pa.; Pittetown. 
Pa.; Old Forge, Pa,; Olyphant. Pa., 

~ ~ ' - ,Pm.
ignbsco Y. W. L. Celebration.

CHICAGO. III.—The Young Workera I Scranton, Pa.: Carbondalc 
(Cornmnnist) .League will bold an en- i

‘ atterUitnment and banquet on June 3
the .Workers Lyceum, 2733 Hirach 
In celebrat 
of the

St,
ttion of the sixth anniversary

Chicgge Rosaian Workers.
CHICAGO—The White Russian So

ciety will hold e meeting Hay St in (hi 
Bhocnhofer Hall. Milwankee and Ash
land Area, at S P. M.

Philadelphia Miner’s Relief.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — The Youth 

Conference for Mlnere' Relief here has 
arranged a picnic for July t at Maple 
Grove Park. ~ ' N;

District 15—Y. W. L. Anniversary.
The sixth anniversary bt the exist- 

•nee ai the Young Workers' Communist 
League will be celebrated in District 
18 la t

Shachtman China Lecture Tour Dates

WASHINGTON. May 28 (FP). -- 
While the federal trade commission 
proceeds with its hesitant exposure 
of the power trust’s efforts to stamp 
out all discussion of public ownership 
of utilities in the Untied States, 
question has been raised as to when 
the financial structure of the power 
companies and their holding compa
nies is to be probed.

Within the next month the workers 
will realize that there must be some 
very strong reason for the anxiety 
shown by the utility magnates that 
the capitalist press, schools and libra
ries should be prejudiced against pub
lic competition with their game. That 
reason will be found in the tax laid 
upon the public in the form of ex
cessive rates. Back of these extor
tionate rates is a mass of jilggied 
bonds and watered stocks.

The “water” in public utility stocks 
is said to have reached a total of $2,- 
000,000,000 about a year ago. Elec
tricity (v its twice as much in the 
United States as in Ontario. The ex
planation floats on a sea of water 
pumped into stock;3 by promoters.

CHICAGO, III., May 28.-A* a 
meeting held In Northwest Hall here, 

to protest against the extradition of 
Bela Kun to Hungary, where he faces 
certain death, the following resolution 
was drawn up and passed unanim

ously:
“Whereas, the arrest of Bela Kun, 

valiant fighter for the working class, 
by the Seipel government of Austria 
constitutes a violation of the right of 
political asylum, and 

“Whereas,, the proposal to extra
dite him to Hungary where he was 
formerly head of the Hungarian Sov- 
ict government, signifies certain 
death for him at the hands of the 
present Horthy murder regime in 
Hungary, be It /

“Resolved, Chat we workers of Chi
cago in mass meeting assembled at 
Northwest Hall on May 28, 1928, call 
upon the Austrian government to re
lease Bela Kun unconditionally, and 
be it further

“Resolved, that copies of this reso
lution be sent to the Austrian diplo
matic representative in Washington, 
D. C., and to the general press ”

WASHINGTON, May 28 (PFj. - 
Unemployment among tr»de union 
menhirs in 24 cities in tbo United 
States fell from an average of If per
cent in March to If percent in April,*: 
according to reports made to the 
American Federation of lusher from 
its representatives in thes#; cities.

These figures take no account o# 
unemployment among men and 
who are not trade union 
Non-uaioa workers have 
chance of employment 
ionists.

INTERNATIONAL 
LABOR DEFENS

St. Clairsville Miners 
Become Members

;■ r

SEEK TO GAIN 
NITRATE LINE

BUENOS AYRES, May 28 —Offers 
have been made the Bolivian govern
ment by an AioeriCRm firm, operating 
chiefly in the Argentine, to purchase 
the Arica-La Paz Eailn|td for |80,- 
000*000, according to reports from La 
Pas. The Bolivian "section of this line 
was recently turned over to Bolivia 
by the ChileaD government.

The line, on the Chilean end, taps 
the important nitrate regions and is 
regarded as a strategic capture for)
the American interests.

LANSING, Ohio, May — At • 
sas meeting held recently under the 
apkas of the International Labor 
•fense here, which was addressed hy 

Carl Hacker, Cleveland district organ
iser of I. L. D„ one hundred and fifty- 
eight miners, women and other 
era joined the organization.

A few weeks ago', when 
were detained in the St- Clalrsvttl* 
foil for three days and aighta. Hacker 
want there for the purpose of fln#NN| 
out why they were being MW, espe
cially since they had done nothing 
wore than protest against the arveats 
of three of the leaders of the Save- 
the-Union Committee. Hacker was 
ordered to leave 4m county with 
threat that if he ever eanM hack 
would immediately be arrested 

The meeting which was organized 
under the auspices of j 
Labor Defense with Hacker as 
speaker, was a very enthusiaatk one,

tha

wad neither the sheriff nor any of NN 
aids were present. A meeting t» ba-

Fascist* Ask Rumanian c“ir*vU1* **
Newspaper Suppressed

the following halls and on the
following dates:

Hartford—2903 Main BU June 2.

Wednesday. May 30. Springfield. 
Maas., Liberty Hall, 632 Dwight St.

Thursday, May 31, Providence. R. 1., 
A. C. A. Hall. 1753 Westminster 8t. 

Friday. June 1, Boston, Paine Mezn- 
Saturday, June 2. Peabody, Maas.. 

Finnish Hall. 67 Freemont St.
Sunday, June 3, A listen (Boston), 

Mass., 631 Cambridge St.
Monday, June 4, Haverhill. Mass. * 
Tuesday, June 5, Stamford, Conn. 
Saturday, June 7, Hartford, Conn.. 
Friday, June 3, New Haven, Conn., 

Labor Lyceum, 33 Howe Street.
Sunday, Juno 16, Perth Amboy, N. J. 
Workers’ Home, 308 Elm 8t. 
Tuesday. June 12. Arden, Del. 
Wednesday. June 13. Wilmington. 

Del.
Friday, June 15, Nawanc, N. J. 
Sunday, June 17, Passaic, N. J. .

^ Workers’ Home. 27 Dayton St., 7;3«

Sunday. June 17, Paterson, N. J.

SUSPEND HARVARD STUDENTS.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 28. — 

Five Harvard students, taken in a 
raid with five girls on the Harvard 
“Gold Coast” recently, have been 8im
pended from the college for the re
mainder of the college jear.

TEACHERS LOSE IN 
SEATTLE COURTS
SEATTLE, (PP> May 28.—Though 

the court would not make permanent 
the union high school teachers’ tem
porary injunction against the school 
board, the board has agreed not to 
enforce its yellow dog contract until 
the issue has been decided in the 
Washington state supreme court.

Local 200 of the American Federa
tion of Teachers has wide labor and 
popular support, but the board hae 
the backing of the Seattle chamber 
of commerce. The high school union 
which war only recently organised, 
now has almost 700 members.

One school board member has stated 
that the board can and will fire any 
teacher it please* on any ground. The 
stage ir set for a de* perate battle in
volving the right of teachers to be- 
Ic.ig to professional organizations of 
their own choice.

VIENNA, May 28.—premier Mns-i 
soJini has sent a demand to ||te Ru
manian government ordering that the 
newspaper Adeverul be suppressed, 
because this paper has taken an anti
fascist attitude. The Rumanian gov
ernment has intimated that it is ha- 
able to carry out this demand owing 
to the lack of a suitable legal appara-

Workers WU1 Face
Machine Guns Now

TOLEDO, O., May 28,—In addittor 
to the usual police clubs, workers ir 
demonstrations or strikes will now 
have to face machine guns as a result 
of a decision of the city coun-il tc 
purchase 10 machine guns mad U 
bullet-proof vesta for the police force

NEW “The Magazine 
for Rebels” =:

Sioux City Pioneers 
Present Three Plays

SIOUX CITY, Iowa___M«r 28—
The John Reed Young Pioneer Club 
of this city presented several one-act 
plays in the Jewish Community Center 
before an audience composed of party; 

and pioneer members. Two
ig. the playlets were original piece* 
and 4m) Other was based on this story
“Why” which appeared to ’Wry 
Tales For Workers' Children” by Her- 
minia Zur Muhlen.

After tha meeting, all those who 
had attended went to the Party Mem- 
bfers* House, where A! Shaap, who is 
making a coast to coast lecture tour, 
spoke on the life of William Haywood.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 28.—The 
Pioneer groups of Cleveland will hold 
a joint picnic Wednesday, May 80, at 
Lakelands, 14711: Lakeahore Boule
vard, beginning at noon. An interest
ing program of games, races, and oth
er sports has been arranged.

The Pioneers are to meet at their 
own halls and go to the picnic as a 
body. All Pioneers are to bring lunch 
and carfare. - !-

Boy UtongTit Entombed
child.Convtoced that his 

Chariot Klllingsworth. ties buried 
under tone of reek in the new; Wash* 
iagten Height* excavation, asllhe re
sult of a cave-in Thursday night to 
the cut in St. Nicholas Avc., John W. 
Klllingsworth said yesterday that he 
intended to sisue the city for

COOLHN2E GETS SHOALS BILL. 
WASHINGTON, May M. (FP)._

The senate and house have adopted 
the aeaference report on the Mnsde 
|hoal* bill and sent that publfcsown- 
etsktp measure to President CooHdfe 
for bis anticipated veto. In tha senate 
aa all-night filibuster had been waged 

Mt permitting a final roll-call on 
the WIL ~

Pioneers of Cleveland to 
Hold Joint Picnic MASSES

CANADIAN AUTO OUTPUT. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 28.— 

April production of automobiles in 
Canada, as reported to the depart
ment of commerce by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, was as follows: 
Passenger ears, 20,646, trucks, 3,694. 
•a compared wiih pnodaction -in ^areh 
of 7,478 pasaengsr cars and 2,246 
trucks, and production in April, 1927, 
of 20,890 passenger Oars and 8,721 
tradtoe-i sis; JJi, *

AUTOMOBILE PRODUCTION. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.. May 28.— 

April production1 (factory sales)- of 
motor vehicles in the United States, 
as reported to the department of com* 
aaerce, was 409,948, of which 884,877 
were passenger cars and 45,071 weye 
trucks, as oempaaed with 413,379 pas
senger can and trucks in March and 
404,769 to April, 1927.

*r-’
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Are yen a

“DAILY WORKER”
worker daily? '

- - - * - - - —- - -. |

June issue practically 
sold out on New York 
newsstands two days 
after being out—don’t 
be one of those who 
run around the city 
trying to catch a copy.

Subscribe Now and
Be Sure of Yours.

Atnong the contributors 
in the June issue are:

Michael Gold, John Dos 
Passoe, Dudley Nichols, 
Hugo Gellert, Otto Sog- 
low, Ernest Booth and
many others.

NEW MASSES is 
the only magazine 
in this country 
devoted to prole
tarian art and lit
erature.

TV 45

JUNE NUMBER of the

Communist

at

PoUtkal Prisoners
PARIS. 1 2R—TW

will
to TWMW visits 

Rto neatadt 
of the prisoners wR) %« care-

MPIy tVMt WRril nj^
<* beta* Ci

\ -Xfoiktentj:

A Programme of Action for America—by John Pepper. 

The Labor Movement in America—bp.frederick EnceU. 

The Mining Crisis Deepens—by Wm. Z Poeter.

The Economics of American Agricuttans—Richman.

The Youth Mmamttt and Bit Years af the Yooag Work.

era League—hy Herbert Zam.

De Loon ism and Commumam- by Karl Reeve.
BOOK REVIEWS.

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
* 9. Utth STREET, NEW YORK CTTY.

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND 
GET IT EVERY MONTH

New reduced price ft .60 a year.

NEW MASSES—39 Uriien Square—NEW YORK CITY
. Editor—MICHAEL GOLD< Art Editor—HUGO GELLERT.

Tear thb oft send it la today. ** **

NEW MASSES-39 Union Seuare-N.w Yevk City.

EncioMt la ft J9. 
. to the foUewtog:.
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TRUCK PARTY
Sunday, June 10, 1928

To Silver Lake, Mass.
Arranged by DAILY WORKER 

[BUILDERS CLUB

Good Time | : Refreshments

r

Trucks leave 3 8 Causeway Street, Boetoo and 
New International Hall, 42 Wenonah Street, 

ebury, atalO o’clock sharp. \

Ticket One Dollar. :

»

Remember tide “horse laugh” on funny Cal Coolidge in hM 
cowboy outfit? That was (me of the znoet amusing stunts 
in recent capitalist political follies. Fred Ellis made us laugh 
at it on more than one occasion. There is more good humor, 
aplenty keen satire, beautiful drawings and cartoon* in the
new

Red Cartoons 1928
Sixty-four pages of the choice work of the best proletarian 
artists in Ainerica, including:

FEE”) ELLIS WM. CROPPER HUGO GELLERT
M. BECKER JACOB BURCK DON BROWN
Hay bales k. a suvanto wm. siegel T:1

I Introduction by Robot Minor

FREE WITH A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION
(»6.00) to lh* D«ily Worker

THE DAH.Y WORKER. 33 Fir* St- New York. », f.
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TOT DAILT WOHKER.

WITH THIS WE CONQUER

romc. TUBSDATv MAY 2», 1?5»

*n>- I
.r/f By Fred EUfa {J^iVdO«TS

IT

B» M«a (in N*w York oOyl; 
f«T f&ftO u ”th*

Wl tk***

By M»a (oi»Uid» of >|ew Yp» ■ 
M.50 per year fT60 elx immtf.s 

$2.00. three m ^---------
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John Lewis and John Rockefeller

A X
»i—a—. the motion, "Th» Cure for Coal.” the New York Sun-
N^ pibaZTth. following editorial:

Esi-
Ureri*.

» i
: ri

1;: ' 1
I. ■ 1

D. Ririrr*iffll— !».’• f^al «*«pa
eil^e Uil?U«ayl4«U aai We* Vlttfiaia.

no*Tr ft*» « tip nM to !>«»• **** 
■all coal tm^TTl-T tw» yeate age hy L. 

Meat el Ike Ualtei Mtoe w*kera af 
liecl to to fcegta the procetM ol ■httaktog pro> 

toMtoMte m iMaaad, which atone can 
heft •trikea, ttoto and aheUtowBe to the 
•all eeal todtortry-

. “The cate to a painful eae. No 
aa# hat will sympathize with the work
ers aad sa.ployer» thas caught in the 
irniam^ aritt. Bat. admintotered from 
vMito by the laduatry or from srith- 
aal hy goveramcat, to to the only care

close

: m y. •: ••* :• WW .

i; . !

> ,. '

Bil '1

Pimjsm ■
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•;l 1 ■
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With this unusually clear ad- 
»ion by a biff capitalist news- 

1 that capitalism and the sup- 
within the labor movement

__________ lor the conditions which are driv- u i
tuff the workers in tim mine industry to despera- I
Hoik, except to drive tham te further desperation, the capitalist 
newspaper publishes the very handsomest portraits of John L. 
Lewis on one side and John D. Rockefeller jr. on the other.

The first pert of what the News says is undoubtedly true— 
that Lewis did actually convey to scab coal operators and to John 
P. Rockefeller Jr., the psalm-sinffingr scab coal operator, his readi- 
nees to accept auch a plan..

pN John L. Lewis affrees to this: Rockefeller does it; a capitalist 
sheet admits that “the cure is a painful one” and offers its “sym
pathy** to the thousands of mine workers and to the poor| starv- 
iaff Mr. Rockefeller alike for the pain they have to endure. !

But the News, cfif course, lies when it says “it is the only cure 
there to.” Mr. Lewis, Mr. Rockefeller and the capitalist editor all| 
know perfectly well that there to another cure, and that they are 
tying when they say that labor conflicts, which they call “strikes, 
gists and shutdowns,” will be a thing of the past when they throw 
thousands of workers permanently out of employment, to add to 
the five million already unemployed.

Rockefeller wants to increase the amount of surplus value 
- hat he can get out of each man who digs coal, by lengtheni|ff the 
number of hours that each doe works beyond the working lime 
necessary to keep each one alive. If a miner works six h|ur8 a 
day. Rockefeller will have to play at least enough to keep hinl alive 
enough to work; and if each miner*works eight or nine hcprs a 
day. Rockefeller need not pay him any more than just enough to 

> him alive.. .•£!>'• -V **.
Mr. Lewis, who is a businbss man like Mr. Rockefeller but 

HEMia lNtsiness is in selling out labor anions mid “the labor vote 
to the big capita lists—Mr. Lewis also has something to gain. | The 
best and bravest of the coal miners are on his trail, and are now 
exposihg his treason. Mr. Lewis wants these mine workers thfown 
ant of the Union. He has a common interest with Mr. Rockefeller. 
Alan Lewis thinks that if he can reduce the once-magnifkent 
structure of the United Mine Workers to the* character of a com

munion, the operators may well afford to let him run if| for 
and to continue the 112,000 a year salary which the miners 

are getting tired of paying. Mr. Lewis thinks also >6 may get 
Into a “Teapot Dome cabinet” as secretary of labor if he shows 
lt)E>«iir * useful servant to the Rockefellers who pay for the|re 

party to which Lewis belongs.
But the capitalist editor lies When he says there is no c|re 

to no cure under the capitalist system. But there is a cure 
by overthrowing the capitalist system, and the rule of the Rocke
fellers and their stool-pigeons, in the Unions such as Lewis, | 

The interesting editorial on the two Johns was published on 
the same tiny that the platform of the Workers (Communist) 
Party was adopted and William Z. Foster and Ben Gitlow were 
nominated as the red candidates of the working class for the com
ing election. •
V workers should study this Communist platform which 

shows them that there is indeed no “cure for coal” under 
but it also shows the immediate steps to take to “cu|e” 

-Lewis and Rockefeller and also those steps to take to lib- 
the working class from slavery and unemployment.

.--------------- -- —--------- -- --------------------------- 1—
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SCARF ACE AL CAPONE, tot- I 
merly ehtol gat smPre»arto of ; 

Chicago’* world of vioa haa anlared 
the cleaner*’ and dyer*’ toad* aad 
been made a partner to Morrtg 1 ^
Becker In the Sanitary Cleaning 
Shope. Ine. The New Yodt Ttomto: _
mistakes the appearance of a crook 
in business for a ptocs of newt aus 
prints the story on the ftoatopiwe.
But this isn’t the first time that a 
gangster has found himself hahtod 
a counter. Bow tod to the downfall 
of a good bandit If CapWa de
moralization continues he wul and
up as president of the Chamber ef 
Commerce. #

a - •

AFTER Stanley Clark ot Oklahoma.
Anita Whitney of California and .

B. H. Lauderdale of Teaaa had apeken . 
st the Namtaatiag Conrentton Che( 
eapitalist reporters were at la* ready 
to admit that the Workers (Commun
ist) Party was not a sect ft New 
York needle trade workers.

[ « • •
| Among the technical advances of 
capitalism may be noted the radio by 
which we may hear aonga without 
having to see prima donnaa.

• • • .
Increased cUrity. politically, on tha j * 

part of the New York Ttatot to todi-i ^ r 
cited by Its admission that the sodal- 
democratie government of Germany 

I will'have to make some cencaaaiena; 
j to the working class “ *oe to the pref*
sure of thO.Communists.” i .w

Tales D

- M

Miners

Capitalist “Confessionals >9 I

By REBECCA GRECHT.
The membership drive carried on 

by the Pittsburgh district of the 
Workers (Communist) Party of 
America during the last four we«}c8 
has made great headway among the 
striking miners in western Pennsyl
vania.

Big Gains for Workers Party.
Over 350 miners and their wives 

have joined the Party in Washington 
and Allegheny Counties alone. Four- 
teen new units have been organized 
in the most important mining cen
ters, each with a membership rang
ing from fifteen to thirty -five, and 
more are in the process of formation. 
Never in the history of the Party in 
this district has there been such an 
enthusiastic response among the min
ers to the call of the Party and such 
a rapid steady influx of these heroic 
fighters into the ranks of the Com
munist movement.

The bitter struggle in the soft coal 
fields, now fourteen months old, is 
opening the eyes of the strikers in 
western Pennsylvania to the character 
of the capitalist system of exploita
tion which oppresses and enslaves 
them. They are learning what class 
war means. They are beginning to 
understand how the bosses’ govern
ment functions. Injunctions, evictions, 
the reign of terrorism which has 
been established in the organized and 
unorganized fields by coal and iron 
police and state troopers, brutal club
bings of men and women pickets 
alike, • breaking up of progressive 
meetings have given daily demonstra
tions of the open alliance existing be
tween the coal operators and the gov
ernment in the assault upon the min
ers. ,

Ever greater numbers of the mili
tants who are today battling to save 
the union, organize the unorganized 
miners and restore union conditions 
In the industry, realise that the pre
sent fight is not an end in itself, but 
is a part of the great straggle going 
on in America between the working 
class and the capitalists, a struggle 
which will end only when the work
ers themselves assume power and 
take control of industry and govern
ment. ' . *

Miners Loosing Illusions.
The striking miners who are join

ing the Party in western Pennsyl
vania have been through several

severe conflicts. They remember the i into a progressive stronghold and has
been the center of attack by the reac
tionary union machine, the most* ac
tive strikers are joining the Party. 
New units hkve been organized in Ren
ton, Russelton, Rural Ridge, Kinlock, 
North Bessemer, Harwick, and Har- 
marville. Miners have also joined the 
Party in Daisytown, California and 
Bentieyville,

strikes of 1910, 1919, 1922, No past 
strike, however, has been so pro- 
tracted and bitter as the present one. 
Never before has there been such a 
determined attempt to destroy the 
miners union and thus help to demol
ish the organized labor movement of 
America—an attempt which obvious
ly has the open or tacit support 
of government officials.

by the Party in the last month in 
the mining l camps has definitely 
shown that thje active miners in west
ern Pennsylvania look upon. the 
Workers (Communist) Party as the 
only political organization that fights 
for the interests of the workers. Ap
peals to build; the party aye received 
with enthusiasm.

Party Appeals Successful.
It is significant that miners’ wives; In Cherry Valley, for instance, 

Senate Investigation Failed. are seeking admission into the Party, where the part had had no coimec
■ . _ v • . M • • ! —— T>:«UXTwv-fk KiiGcnmor KnrAll _ . j.- ; . i

>dded to this the complete fail-

Bf LBLANO OLDS. 

(Federated Press).

OifCMiO. May 2A—That money 
*Wirir fifis America to acknowledged 
fcf Ctorv. Albert C Ritchie of Maryland 
hi Iph Atoaatic Monthly under the 
title. The Imperialism of the Dollar.” 
R'tehto. who haa been contodered by 
ftohnin totereaU to thf plutocratic 
totutenant and Coolidge of the demo- 

fStofe party, makes a Aew of expos- 
'lig tha- kfteaponaibto domination of 
tite banking oligarchy as a warning 

■HjfcLRliNeOT in whoae interwU he

*ajs: “Ownership may remain in ihe 
individual, but power is concentrating 
in great banking and investment tir- 
ganiiations with world-wide financial 
relations and inter-relations, which 
are able to organize not only the ac
cumulated wealth but the credit of 
mankind into the most effective son 
of power the world has ever known.”

Ritchie enumerates the various ave
nues through which “the banker ;is 
by way of becoming the authentic 
leader of the social order.” The bank
et, he holds, secures this power “i»ot 
•o much through the control of money 
as through the control of both public 
and private credit” The investment 
banker “is gradually acquiring! a 
mortgage on the industry 
tion—he dominate*

field of industry 
- The owners

abstract and depersonal

ore of the senate investigation of 
the coal strike. Whatever little hope 
existed among the miners when the 
senate investigating committee firet 
began Its very arduous labor in March 
on the eve of the primary elections in 
Pennsylvania that this would lead to 
a favorable settlement, has today col
lapsed. While coal operators and cor
rupt mine union leaders “testify” in 
Washington, evictions of hundreds of 
strikers families in Ohio and Penn
sylvania proceed. Injunctions and 
sheriff’s anti-picketing proclamations 
are even more drastically enforced. 
The slagging campaign of state troop
ers and coal and iron police increase 
in violence, and the coal operators 
calmly and deliberately continue with 
their plana to smash the union at 
any cost.

The aggressive strikers see through 
this investigation as a political ma
neuver. They recognize that the sen
ate, like other government bodies, 
backs the operators, and that the 
miners cannot expect to win their 
fight through action of congress or 
any other government agency.

As these facts sink into (heir minds, 
many of the progressive miners lose 
their illusions about capitalist dem
ocracy and freedom. The gospel of 
“peace and harmony” between work
er and boss no longer blinds them to 
the truths of the class struggle. They 
are turning to the Workers Party for 
guidance and leadership, for a solu
tion to their problems, to their bitter 
struggles and suffering.

Party Units Established.
In Washington County, new units 

of the Party have bean established in 
Meadowlands, Houston, Washington, 
Mollcnauer, McDonald, Cherry Val
ley and Fredericktown, while the 
piemberahip of the Coverdale and 
Canonsburg units have been more 
than doubled. Throughout the Alle
gheny Valley, which has developed^

as m Bishop North Bessemer. Rations formerly. 10 members joined kt 
Ridge, and Russelton. They are the the firgt meeti 13 at ttie second, 
leaders of the progressive women in and n more at the third> ^ the 
these mining camps. They have dem
onstrated their fighting spirit and
understanding of the issues involved 
in the struggle by their activity on 
the picket line, in relief work, in the 
fight against the reactionaries. Npw 
they are entering the Party together 
with their men, for the first time 
in Western Pennsylvania, again 
showing that a nyew era has indeed 
opened for the women in the mining 
camps.

Many of these miners have in the 
past supported the republican or 
democratic party. Now, they declare, 
they are through supporting the 
parties of the coal operators, the rail 
toad and steel trusts. They have 
learned in the struggle that the cap
italist parties are merely the tools 
of the bosses. As some of the miners 
express it: “Before we voted for the 
boss, now we’re going to vote for 
ourselves and support our own party 
—the Workers Party.”

Leave Socialist Party.
Former members of the socialist 

party are also joining, as in Meadow- 
lands, Bishop, and Cherry Valley. 
They are emphatic in their assertions 
that the socialist party has ceaaed to 
represent the workers, that it sup
ports Lewis and the coal operators 
in its opposition to the progressive 
miners movement. The action of 
James Maurer, former Secretary of 
the Pennsylvania State Federation 
of Labor, and now vice-presidential 
candidate on the socialist ticket, in 
uniting with the most reactionary 
elements of the Pennsylvania labor 
movement to fight the progressive 
delegates to the recent convention of 
the Pennsylvania State Federation of 
Labor, has proven to these miners 
the complete bankruptcy of the so
cialist party.

The organization work carried on

number of miners asking to be ad
mitted steadily growing. In Renton, 
at a meeting of about 40 miners, 34 
joined the Party, stating that they 
would double the membership with- 
out any difficulty. The same can be 
said of Bishop, Kinlock and other 
centers. || ,, ,

The success of the campaign for 
new. members has indicated that the 
Party, with correct methods and in
creased activity, can gain a mass 
following in many mining camps. 
This points td splendid possibilities 
f6r the Party’s presidential election 
campaign in western Pennsylvania.

The miners ore beginning to drift 
away from the capitalist parties, as 
was seen in recent primary elec
tions held in western Pennsylvania,, 
when in Washington, Fayette, and 
other counties, the vote was reported 
the lowest cart in many years in 
these sections.] The socialist party 
has been discredited. Among the ac
tive progressives the Workers Party 
is now recognized as the only poli
tical party that represents the work- 
ingclass and merits the workers sup
port. .1 j

The National Nominating Conven
tion of the Workers (Communist)

■m

..J

“Oh, Mother took at the pretty pic
ture! Who Is the Mg boy with thd 
long pants playing with the fWa?” 
“That is President Coolidge, say 
child.” “Oh, Is he a man?” “Be still, 
Adolph!” “Why Is he playing w* 
the other children?” “He to givtog a 
prize at .'impelling bee.” “to that what 
presidents are for. Mother?” “Yet*, 
my child r “Well, Mother wh* htM 
happened to his face?” "Adolph, go
to bed!” V t

m # ft ; ..
THE JERICHO ROAD. ^

The Priest and Levite once went hy 
The robbed man on the rood.

Till the Samaritan drew nigh, , 
And true compaction showed; ^

And yet the robberies went on iJ

Today the Priest and Levite rewe 
A Fund, or old, or new, ' v

And organize a “Drive,* that pays 
A salary or (wo; . it

Party met in a; period ol increa.m*;orreiWre.. 
reaction and intensified struggle. For leave ifce rood still

the striking miners! in the bituminous 
coal fields especially, this convention 
assumes great importance. Without 
doubt an effective drive for the 
Workers Party Candidates will stir 
the mining camps in western Penn- 
syvania and lead; to highly favorable 
results. -

New • forces are developing; |n the 
coal fields. Our Party will receive 
the support of new proletarian masses 
who have been awakened by their 
bitter Tight, their daily experiences 
of class war and class government.

•, ■- - I'

Another Milestone Along the Imperial! Road

IpBtehA believe, jt obviou. “that 
tow aad startling developments of 
d*f> social and fcditieal sigm.L-ance 
are takisg ptoev in the power of 
toeney,. and that these developments,

Ha* givtog the dollar, as the symbol 
ef that power, a truly imperialistic 
fftpaet.” He hokfe it ”a* extrava- 

[£*•*“ to say that the power does in- Finally ha admit) what haa been
a* ht AMerica today It the power said X**1 auttoraci.w that have risen 
«T money. to power and decayed in the past

The piBrirtoH leashee briefly «* “Tito power of mmey to n* |a 
; lh* new device* tod to vestment farms everlasting as the rock of Gibraltar 
Btotoeh ftoanctod tomtom “am mao-1A money power that is polit I 
jmeusg to separate the legal ownership laterile or indifferent, or polit 
of the dollar from the toga) control iaetflsh or ahortsighted, may well be

^ H€.rdmf f<* , fe)L|

From 1929 to 1927 Great Britain far in excess of Great Britain. The prior to 1900. Until the war, British } 
By SCOTT NEARING (Fed. Press).!loaned abroad 14,121,000,000. During; future holds promise of a tjtairtic lending predominated. In 1927 U. S.

the same years, U. S. foreign loans struggle in which U. S, bankers will t loans were more than 6 times British] 
wefs ^6,836,000,0C0 or 6B per cent! steadily push British bankers out of! loans. Even on the continent Of 
-tnoiw than the loans made by British! the foreign investment field: j Europe, at Britain’s hack door, in
business interests. Each year, from L:. 8. Bankers Replace British. 11927 U. S. loans were (671,000,000—j

Figures published by the United 
States department of commerce show 
that the American Empire has be
come the chief lending country in the 
world. Another milestone along the 
imperialist highroad! * ■ -

Before the war the business men of 
Great Britain were the world’s chief 
lenders. Indeed, British foreign loans 
in 1913 totaled about $20,000,000,000, 
as compared with $8,000,000,000 for 
France; $7,600,000,000 for Germany 
and $3,000,000,000 for the United 
States. In prewar yean the loans 
of the British Empire were more than 
equal to the leans of Germany, France 
and the United States combined.

Table* are Taracd.
The w«r turned the tables. Post

war developments clinched the Ameri
can position. Today the business class 
of the United States to lending more 
than the business elan ef any other 
empire.

1930 to 1927, with the exception of; Already British investors have been, more than 4 times the British total Zcn of Italy. 
1923, the foreign loan a of the United! driven out of the U. S. market. In of $180*000,€00. I !
States exceeded the foreign loans ofi 1913 they invested $111,000,000 in _

i the United States; in 1927 $1,600,000. mna ” P 7

--Robert Whitaker.

• • •
The follow ini Item from the leading 

fascist news organ, Llmpero, bento* 
being an uncommon specimen ef 
drivel contains a piece of news of 
great importance to J. P. Morgan. 
The excerpt concerns A. P. GianafalL 
an Italian banker * San Franetoeo 
and is as follow*

Originating from Italy, owe ei 
the poorest countries with the poor
est banks, Signor Glamuni Haa suc
ceeded in financially dominating the •• 
United States, the world’s kfeho* 
country. '.% f

"This indicates the rsal atotoiftti 
of that empire of civilization whidh 
tomorrow’s Italy will become. At 
Napoleon once dominated Europe 
through France, ao this modern 
Italian financially dominates Amer
ica through the United State*.

“He has conquered the 
at their own game. . Giaanini, 
until yesterday • great Italian citi
zen of America, is aow a fraud MR-

mmj
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Great Britain. MVHRPHPUH
In Early Stages. ; U. S. bankers, meanwhile, have re-

The United States is still in the placed British bankers in Latin 
early stages of its foreign loan de- America. Canada and even in Europe
velopment. In Great Britain, from 
1921 to 1924, foreign loans exceeded 
in amount the loam to home industry. 
From 1925 to 1927 British foreign 
loans ware 44 per cent and domestic 
loans were 56 per cent. In the United 
States, loans to home industry were 
4 to 7 times as great as the foreign 
loans.
z The United States has just begun 
the practice of foreign lending. Its

as the leading investors. In Latin 
America, for 1927, U. S. bankers 
placed $359,000,000 in loan;; British 
banker* $116,000,000. I a tin A merica 
was formerly a stronghold of British! wide with the 
financing. British bankets sent $32ii,

With the sweep of this rapid ex
pansion in the foreign investment 
(told Solemn assurances from Hughes 
and moralizing* from Coolidge are 
dry leaves in the Irind. Word* toe 
idle, American .business interests 
are spreading investments fsr and 

knowledge and tonally 
With the approval of the U. S. depart-

great through sadi 
Rome founded the gtw 
and human etoBtottioii to 
through such pe**®** 
aad _honesty.”.

He trnreUed fm, he frarsflsd «sdto. 
And sew jmet what he saw;

While she, tv her-am*'; 
Leaked tm a leaf with wfa

' - ■ ^ t, . W. . -

it

000400 to Canada in 1913- j melit of state. Thrills to “ A merjean
cent of their total foreign loans. In! lives and American property” will be 
1927 British loans to Canada were j repeated wherever Inter*** arc «» • .•
only $r>2,0(0,0ro, compjred with 8368,-i dangered. With th-lspicad of invest-1 The toveirttoa ef 
000 J00 loaned in Canada py V. S. m nts go ir™vitabl|; th# wide# awe 1 should md 'he edtoptottig

gas

Iwig toeoms, t*ai annual surplus and j bankers. The Canadian htvestment i mo-. e f re pent 
total capacity for capita] export arc( market was almost exclusively British! diploinAe .

m Img as the
TtomawT to riiH

at the
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